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INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION 
The Medisal Eogiuaing Croup at Memodal University o f N ~ ~  has canid 
out ~Vminary w o r t  to s o m w  and mmtraa variau duim of hip implnnu. 
Fibreglass b u m  (Saw batesTY by SB- America Worldwide, 01997) wre 
semione4 imp1udc4 and zrdmnieal1y tes t4  with maim d at m g j c  
locations. Ah- cadaver b m -  aka implantsd and WtcQ again with mains 
messlned ebnarn- such as m a  shielding wrre d e d  and mmpued for various 
implants. War mt familisu with tbe basic physiology of me human b u t  may 
cwsult Append* D. 
Fmm this rrsurch tbe nasd identified to dnrelqa a muhod of ealdaLg strains im 
implanod human frmw which take inm -mt in rhap and mcdm+e%l 
I 
pdsr 'Ibis d d  fadhtc c w p r h g  rewal ditfnsntdaigos of i m p b .  In 
additioa this h o d  will maLc it possible m mmp" mains un&mab &. bone 
surf-, ,and at interke% loeatiwr diffictnh or hpcmibk m gaiher apdmmtd dataoa 
The p b l m  h b w  m d t h  Due to mmplcrity in born gco- and 
matainl pqmie5 analytic solutioop ace not feasible and  maid m w  be 
rsortedm. 
As is n i d e a  from &. l i tmmerdewed  in ChapwL Finite E l ~ A d y s ~  (FEA) 
has become an accepted and widely uud numerid too1 in B i o m e c ~ .  However evm 
after decdcs of llse the mnbod r e m h  a c h k q e  m apply. Due m lhs complex 
g e o h e r  involve4 models axtroditiooally quite redioos and time cammhg  to 
cotwmct. It is only in the past few y c a ~  that amxmtd h o d s  have begm m SYO~M 
Thir is of c o w  linLed m order of magnitude in computer-& p o w  
and a d m e  in m e d i d  imaging a d  image mgg 
The common practice in Biomccbanin laboratories is mdevelop iPharss so- t b l  
liokr mgsthervariolo commacial pofw-aepckqes Ge. image pmsssring, solid 
modellin& andFite Element). The in-how s o h  baing & p m h t  onthe 
commercial sothwayr computer Www, a d  medid imaghg fmiliticn availableto a 
@cub labomtory. & the software difficult to emsk unl- mther labmay 
possesses i d m t i d  --. Thcficld h m t  d d m t l y  mature that off&. &If 
reehnolosy is wailable. 
2 
Xm wi6c p c p s e  &&is pmjen was to develop tshmlosy, diz5xg the &Me 
m ~ r o f f w a r r ~ o m p v r e r ~ - d m e d i e a l ~ r s o l o c * r a r a i l a b l c t o  
Memorial Univemity of Newfoudkd to build W models of human fmm. An 
e m p ~ - p l s e e d o n ~ ~ -  FiianeEmtwas~tobomrnodcIaod 
m e c b - d y  a s t t h e f e m u r i n a m ~ ~ w  UWis phyriolosinllyrdimic The 
challenge was m &we this M e  not d c i m g  -Mky mdu)nnistmcy of 
d m .  S d y , ~ i m e m i o ~ w a s t o b a r e ~ p c q e n y * ~ 1 i ~ o n C o m p m e r  
Tomography (CQ data md mt on limtlm valuer m nba l a h a m i d  data -. CT 
allow the analya a -om for dm oonbomogcnio~~ mtlm of bore at 1- do- to the 
mlm.om of the @ c u k  san&er- lrxd. Mat impaenUy, the miteriathat relate 
material propaties to CT oumberr was to bc salibntedd validated in thi3 I a h r y .  
The pwpre is to pvide  M e m d ' s  M s d i d  with B d e a l  UaI ID 
sxplm the hip rrpbcmmt q d o n  ~n -. As well contributions bs made to 
the Biornechanisr field in g&. Individual spechem will be madeucd closer to 
phydologieal cooditioor,andwithmnmial pmpmics more ammtdy q r e r e m d  
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS OF THE 
For the part nw decades, the finire dement mcmod (FEM) has been utilirsd msluivsly 
in biomeehanid stdies, with tbe human femurreceiving tbe most mtion. Om mi@ 
* b t  kcawe  of the fanu's p m h t  position among E!2 M c s ,  little mom would 
remain for funber research While tbae has bs+n pm- and mwhhas been I d ,  
the field is sfill rather immam w6m wmpatd to Oms aws of FE analysis. l& 
immaturity in e d y  due m bone compladly, both in mmp o f g q ,  and mamid 
T o ~ ~ ~ y q ~ t i t a t i ~ ~ 5 o f i d m e e h m e F E ~ a p p 1 L d m a m m p l e x d d a K b  
BS bone, d t s  must bs validated expbentdly (ie. meehsnissl Dning m w  be urrd m 
vrrify .k FE modsl). mae haw bscn h"dm3.9 of p y b W  con- UIT of 
Gx FE methad to caldae suesses h the htmm hmw. BS 4 BS h- fmup witb 
pm0hdc implam. and hmm (mpde h m  0 ~ 6 ~ ) .  As far as the 
anther ha-only VaUiqpma aL, (1977); SvesnrsoostaL. (1977); Tarad. ,  (1980); 
Hamprooet d., (1980); R o ~ a d . ,  (1982); Lewis a & (1991); Hanigsnad., 
(1992); verdoosshot a d ,  (1993); Taomstd., (1995); Lmosnd.(1990): Lnvir a al 
(1981); Lo0 a d . ,  (1991); and Keyaknd- (1993) validate th'iRsultsfhmu& 
r n c c ~ ~ d ~ .  k ~ a ~ r r v i d b a e h d e t d t n d ~ t . k f i e l d i s  
rsviwed in mne  gearnl mms. 
2.2 Field in Genenl: 
S-g io the lare 1970% zeved papm was wrimn fhnf put FE d e n  of the human 
femur aod human b o w  in gt%md m L somewbat fouddon  (Swsosmn a d . ,  
1977; Valliappan a aL, 1% Tan a d ,  1980 and Roblmann a al., 1983). Oenenlly 
thcx imestigatiom f o d  gwd dam mechanical &g d t s  and FE 
d t s ,  at least h a &ye sense. Relative - msans h t  mds in the mcSr panem 
w e c e n ~ i n t h e F E m d ~ F a l d t s .  h ~ ~ l ~ x l l s e f h e d t s -  
gnrrally paor. To mptm end drr- &g with hip pm- an aoalpi~ 
m~thd~~mmixdgaadreoultp,-inadativenmre,-w~~ah~gerapf~ 
othrrnumdeal SodaoalyIi~mabDds had pmvedmtally a59mte d7ikmechsnisal 
testing - ~ Y S ,  time mnmmbg snd Tor rome cmes of problems im-blc 
E d y  p m d d c  hip implants was farthe mast pwcmatd The most critical pmbkm 
for &is typ of implant involwd fail- of fhe cmwd lay- iUeLf. For this m r n  cady 
op-tiw amm@ involved cedudq stress hthe layer. lhir pmblcm war 
i d d y  mitd m F!2 d ~ i s  (LO itsstate of d s v s l ~  at fhat h e )  becaurr w h s h  
goal is  m nshieve&c l w s t  - psible. relative- fields me NfScimt In 
additios a d  d F a l  of stress in& amem l a m  is w h n i d y  
diffdt cvm intoday's can- OTonnor bal., (1996) md Bmke nal., (1984) bve 
elaimed rome success in thin regard. 
The wdid and engineeriog mmmunities -n lesmcd that minimi2atm of ec-t 
-wouldcomatacost Reducing-ink-sntlayermbmesa 
phenomena d e d  m s  shicldii. S i r e  the pmsfhcfic ntem ir dSer ma0 fhe 
N n w n d i ~ ~ e i t ~ m s h i e l d t h e r n n o ~ b n x ~ m ~ g ~ t f h e h i p j o ~  
Shear nmnen in the -t layawould m a  r o e  ofthis I d  m tbe aurmnding 
bane and keep susses in the hrs at least nearthe p ~ ~ i o l o ~  Iew1 The ti& ir, tbn 
the~awiUfailin~~mddtindfheId~eanisdSybone-fhe 
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tip of the implam with yery Me bad uamfmd to sammdbg bme. B m  lmklded 
hmrtRarranbsSmm~(~y)~etbsbw1fhetipoftbefem~~1~0uld 
h o m e  more dsaw k m  ow- (hypmophy). As with most er8gkmir.g problems 
opt imizat iooofdes 'gn~k1dct i58bbalon:  I k - t l a y e r d k  
m s n e d m a h l ~ t ~ l o a d ~ ~ t o t h ~ ~ b o a ( i e . ~ e d ~ ~ e ~  
rhielding) while reduchg risk of YIM in th b c r  itself. Early 6 e r  such as 
Kwaknal(1979);Hamptonad,(1979);nodmme~Yoonad, (1989): 
Iansonctal. (1993); ~~aaL, (1991)bnvcfmusedmeire f fo~pr imsr i lyon  
o p ~ t i o n  of th cemmt layer. 
Thc 0 4 1  pmecss of cement failure, sum 1- and boric rempion mdfms iself 
clinidy as e i k  a p%id m totally Wed implant Thc opoativs poccdm may have 
m be repeated and with the head of tbe femw in a much w d  moditiw Ulm it would 
have been forthe mig jd  pmcede. A high -ofage of hip rrpl-ents fail 
c o m p l e b l ~ o r k ~ u n ~ l y ~ w i t h i n M ~ .  I h e s ~ d g C d o f a p p ~ Y h g  
FE d y d s  to hip pmnhesir ism hcrease the life expcmw of the implantad 
thenforered~thenumbnofrepato~~o~. ThirirquisLly beeomhgavay 
important iuus as th hip rrplaccmml -dm is applied to yo- and more aai- 
PPL~. 
T h e F E m a b o d o f a o a l y s i s i s ~ m u e f u l i n ~ s ~ b e t w c m f e m s n t l a y a  
sues and W rhieldhg of tb= momding bone. Rdmive rws fields may d i c e  in 
7 
thircegard. A l s o d t e r e i s r n ~ m n h o d f o r ~ ~ ~ m C  
s v r f a f e o f t b s b o o e w b a e m C , - l r i ~ ~ n h i ~ - .  Itisdsoarnth 
n o t i n g I l m I u p m ~ p M s m n o o r l ~ E E ~ h a v e b e m ~ ~  
except o a t h  & oEthefemm(as faras Ihe authn is aware). Reear&m have 
a s 4  IlmI vedfcation of - ina telatiys snrr on lk surface of tone is emugh 
m w a n a m ~ u r e o t F E m ~ e ~ a t a l l L ~ ~ ~ ~ i n I h e f s m m ~ t h e  
mnmrt of pram& studies. 
la more m o t  y e w  -mted i m p b  ~ ~ u w d  Prru-fiue  implam arc 
designed to prodm bmp meses in the nnomdiq bone and dmefore d m  - 
shielding. The idea ism d m  load m the n n o d g  b n e  Pmm -I+ h a w  also 
~ - d i n m ~ p t c d ~ ~ I o a d ( v i a ~ - ) a l o ~ ~ g t b s i m p I ~ ~ .  
Ths mle of ths pnom mat@ is U) rtimulats ~ I I C  inmwth a mat *Uythe 
in- may rmufn shear messes. FE methods have ken mmrively applisd m this 
form of implant (Shad. ,  1994: Keavmy a aL.1993; Knng ad, 1993; HujsLer 
1990 and Hamgan a al., 1991). but little cqdmmtnl verification has been -ed out 
Most of the Ws have ken w either in- f e r n  or facam with 
cemented implams. 
FE h ala bem uwd in ammpa 10 simulate b m e  ~~ (absmptbn due to disuse 
m hypezmphy dus m ovaune). F3sdidy these are time step dgoriIhm a t  FE 
msalculatetksiresfieldin~~~htimestep. Mamial@esare~hmgdasa 
8 
hstioaofthe fieIdaad thmof-thc rmrSMmwtbe rcslarlatdkxause 
of the change h marsrid pmpltia. E d  fyfie inthis p m c s  rnmspnds m I spsified 
p a i d o f ~ ~ ~ d ~ w t h e b w e d W ~ ~ g m e O r y ~ u s a l .  Y-of 
bane loading can be simulated h minutes oa a compum. Be- a d,  (1990); S h  
a d . ,  (19%); snbagendd,(1993); weioaosaal(1994); ~amretd,(1989); 
HUM- et d., (1992); Slrmma d ,  (1992) and Fyhrie et at, (1995) have aplnsd thip 
arra ~ t b o b v i o ~ ~ b ~ n d ~ o m ~ e X m m d y ~ d t m m i r y .  One 
rmdy (Skkmnd. ,  1994) mmpnrrdx-of ~ * ~ t a l r m s h o n l y  dtersmgmywith 
x-rays takm at lata fims. This ir the ady &cation of which th arnhmir aware. 
Scbmalnied a aL, (1992) studid implanted femurs retrieved at autopsy aad obsrvcd 
evidence ofbaoc remadclhg. No cmqmkm withmmodellii equations was 
anempnd. firer d,  (1993); ~ o b y n a  d.. (1992) apd~~ldstci n d, (1987) 
performed snimal s m d i e  where h o e  w o d e l h g  was ~ e d .  lo all. thne is not mush 
m ruppon remodelling algorithms in a quantitative -. Condderkg, that the FE put 
of the algorithm g ive  ody relative r a s s  tie- it is dSicult m haghe  the d l  
p- being acmme in any absolute sense. To p r w e  b urn of pimulatiom, an 
absolutely acclwte mahod of calculating fields is n d d  Of so- FE holds the 
most promise a~ long as Iechoiquer can be impmved m gel expckmtally verifiable 
sUe33 fields. More wodr b & in this regard. 
ItPmsses could be ealedned i~~umlely in an &lute it wwld makc FE B mwh 
moR p o d  mo1 *r the * aad design of pmttdk imphkk. cement strnses 
9 
E r m l d b e d ~ f o r v a r i ~ u ~ l o s d i o g r a n d m m ~ ~ ~ ~ * f o r ~ l m c n r  
Stres fields in m u d i n g  bolr could b e d  (in- with ttliable mndehg 
ulustiom) to -1y pdid the d e m  to which tone rrmodelhg wwld occur. 
lksc factors dhestly id- the W qm of the implant aod ate therefore cmsmely 
useful to !mow. ln addidon CT ram can be mkea in vitm (providing data fwFE 
d y d $ a l l o ~ g F E d c ~ m k l u s d ~ s u e h - ~ ~ d s L ~ ~ t .  
L ~ d a l ~ ( 1 9 9 1 a ) ~ ~ F E d y o f t h s h ~ h m w w a b t h e I o o g t e r m ~ s l o f  
h c l w e  riskas- and to 1- more about the c o q -  o f  bone pdo l~g ier  
luch as O ~ S  and metmmic lesions. M study va. followed up by rm lutemptto 
&into acmumUr-Unarw~dpmpati~1ofh@~deL, 1991b). In 
g c n d F E t e s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h 8 1 1 ~ ~ I u t e r a u e w i U b e ~ ~ i n ~ w e ~ ~ n  
Magineandnnninrva~~mishtmimagineat~time. 
It would also be very uwful ifthe FE model d o n  -ss for bones could be 
improved Rnently we have availitblc to YI imaging t ~ o I o g y  wh ar CT that 
provide automatically dl the raw dam needed to buildcxmmsly plecirc FEmodsIs at 
I- fmm a g e o h s  with the probability that m a w  pmpenier can a h  
bc modelled CT "dcosity- rmmbxs, bevd on extent of X-ray photon h r p t i 0 9  can be 
determined accumely at each pixel l d o n  wit& a CT image *th the dimnce 
temea pixels bdng Icss than a mill imec T k  hop is tb5 mamial popatin cm tbm 
b e u s i ~ f o F E m o d e l s ~ ~ ~ b w e ~ w h i c h E D n k p e d i c t e d ~ C T  
numbers. Rho nd., (1995): Ksyaknsl., (1990) and K c a m y  (1993) desuii  hmv bow 
10 
d - i t y m y b e m m p a c d ~ C T n ~ .  E u m t i a l y , a U s l s i m a ~ r r l ~ p  
~ b o ~ d s o d r y a n d c r r m m b a .  R b o e t P L ~ m i s ~ y b u f 0 1 m d a  
b s m r m ~ l n t i o n f o r ~ b o 1 ) 5 t b m f o ~ ~ ) ~ ~ .  Alkxsalibrationkthcn 
d u i ~ d f r o m t M ~ h r r n s e p o i n u ~ - o f t h e C T ~ ~  Kcyake3al .w-  
aod conical bone itrelfwhichhas arelativdy d w o t & t y o f  1.8 #Em'. Tk 
relationship betwem bone d a i r y  and CT m u m b a s  as w d  as pubtished rrlati-hips 
bawsm bore density and mamial pmpnies d bs disnuaed under a sepamte bsrding 
lata in this chapter. 
A major dif6eulty is  &at CT output I e p  m simple Em of numbers thaf ram be 
proesued m faEilitaD m f e r  of the bedar a w ~ i s l l y  available FE s o h .  To 
Wly utilize thedegree of rroolution mmaiDd in the CT uanoutpla, ao FE model would 
haw at least thowsmds and maybe Dns of tho& of nods. Inputting 
manually is at best wxemely tedioas and tims -. Softwarr msds to bs 
dwelopd that bridge fhe gap CT ocao mupt and FE iopm Kcyak et al.. 
(1990): ~ l e t a l . , ( l 9 9 0 ) ;  Edidinetal., (1991) andLen&ddstd., (1994)havemadc 
pogress in this dirrnisn but not m u c h ~ ~ h k d  &tail is given in their pubLiEati(m~. 
Rereachem d m  ustkk- in-hars SO- i n m j ~ n w i m ~ ~ m m ~ ~ ~ l ' a U j  
available rofhuare. Having said thk iofmmal ""pocdmm with various -hap 
wnhn the author's -dons thaf Wding tbae models remaim m date atims 
m-i',g and tedious p c e d ~ .  
23 Experimental va Finite Element Rwdb: 
I t i s c l e a r h m l ~ a t t h e M d i n ~ t 6 s l k L ~ & u ) ~ t h c & n o f  
FE rmdies quantitatively. New inilklives smb as fmame risk assessment a d  bone 
m&lhg r m d i e ~ h w e i n s r e a s d t h e ~ o f t t i s .  Inthissenioqthcauthorwill 
rrview in roms dscail rmdia in which FE d m  have bem d e d  via &cd 
tcning. ~ ~ + u l p i ~ 1 w c l l ~ ~ F E ~ 4 ~ ~ 8 1 5 ~  Thca"tborhas 
demmined informally (viaemail mmPpondmsq and monibring of B iomahics  list 
server) that themaat pmmiomt mlufss of- in FE ~ ~ 0 0 s  of hi-cal 
cxpmham ars: (I) Matching of bovndary muditions (loads and d m )  - the 
FE model a d  the e x p i r i d  m ~ t i o n .  and (2) Assignment of m a t e d  propties 
in tbs FE model. Bonn is anisompic a d  wn-bomogaav~mkbg it-
to model. llrrs isalro apigoiliennt vmiation befaroe. rpcimuu. This m- thm is 
no one moddus dermVmg the ekde @es of bone k e  i ssws are gi- special 
attsntim below. 
V a l l i a p p  d al. &I compared FE d n  lo m e c h i d  tcaing (Valliqpmaal, 1977). 
The spcimem a cadaver f-UT. modcued h m  u p 4  The FE model 
consisted of eight mdd linear isqmmmdc el-S. IkeelemmD have tight 
a r b i w d l y l d m m r ~ w i t h e i g h t ~ E w s .  Iberoflwrrrwiaho""r 
h i &  by thc authors luul nm on a 360154 cnapYm. Four maWs with varyiog 
de- of mah rdimmnt - uwb W d e w  mgd h m  (91 dmmts-152 
mds) m (1% e h t r 3 2 3 & ) .  Tbir mrh would beconsided cammly - by 
mdap stada& ta p M l y  m i l i d  tbe~~hn' Ml-per  "p~bility in 1977. 
Tkre is oo explaoationof how the femm geometry was deembd d d i @ M  for EE 
kut. AU materials wac considered m be bomogmous, b e a r d  isotropic d eclsai. 
mduli for both mrtieal d ~ b o o c  -taken fmm pviolrply pubfinbed 
litamme. Thisimodumsubsan6.I --there irsigni6~~0t varia60ninmamid 
p p r r i e g  fmm one f- to mk. In iddition bone is m~therhomogmmus, or 
brnpic. 
~ m ~ s a r r i c d ~ o n a s i o ~ c E s d ~ ~ ~ f a n ~ ~ . T b c l o a d ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ e d m t b e h a d  
of the fanw, dimstd m d  tbe in-dylar notch. No muscle f- were applied 
S ~ w e r e m w n e d w i t h ~ ~ w a ~ d l ~ w i t h ~ f o m c g s g e  Tbc 
e a s o r i o w  war uscd at various angler so that principle s m b  could be ddd Tbc 
author claims gmd comparison of e o t a l  and FE d m  aotbe I d  b o w  of
the shaft with some discrepancy in tensile mains. Judging fmm the graphs poM with 
rhs -, tbe -dl6 d m  O ~ W  - On the IPM ~ i d c  ~ f m c  rt ir 
diKcult a &maim -tag= diffclsosa fmm the infomaion poddeb  
Tbsa&onproFeedtoindgate&gEyded~~withh-FE 
model. Tbe rsrada ofthir funber imdg5iw are m, longerof muchvalue. considering 
the pvious d m  dthe -ISX 1- dths now king c o m M d d  Not- 
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inthenameyear t h e s u n e a v t h o r s S ~ V ~ M d W m d p o b l i ~ a ~  
ppl entitled 'Smss analysis of hvmaofrmm svilh implaad Chamley Ronbnis" 
(s-msonn al., 1977) Al is obvious h & titlemis time &analysis ~ I v e d a n  
implaotsd femc. l h  authors state that although I 3-D FE d m m s  would be dco'lrabk 
I h s n ( r m k r o f e l e m m t r w o u l d d m e i r m m p u a l ~ ~ ~ ~  Forthis-the 
amhors weeded  witha2-D a n a l y d ~  FmmthsomU itwas madeclearthatlheyaaly 
intended to calculate mcse in a relative -. TO mpe-tc far the 2-D madel side 
plates w~ used to hctor in the mm'bution fmm the portion of the cortical rheU outside 
the 2-D slice bsing modelled. This tddqye  was common in early FE d a .  in this 
mdy  thS FE model g e o w  was 0- by M c a l l y  sli 
messuremmu manually. Again publinhsd litssdMe was wcd m n mamid p@c9 in 
the FE model. No anempt made tom- fhe actual mamid of the 
specitic bone being a n a l y d ,  The objdve of this mdy was m cal& tk smses at 
the interfaces of diffnent d a l s  within the smmm (is. bonmment and cnnmt- 
d). Thee  messes impact on the pmMem of stem loosening. Coovergeme of the 
model was ertabliskd via a finr mab and mkMion was attempted by cornpahg 
d m  with meebmical testing pviously camied out by Brodwmt (197s). Bmehwsf 
b a d m e ~ b a o i d y a s v d a ~ b c n e d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a n d a ~ L o s d ( ~ i & e  
joke ed). He meamred nufirs mains and calculated - i d  s m i m  S-n n al. 
comparrd mcir d a t e d  amins with Bmehw'li m e d  dua and Tolmd in tbs'nr 
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o m  words -tatin simhity in the d i r m t n " .  This is the best thaf could be 
~ c o o s i d a i n p b o t h t h e ~ o f  IbeFEmakldthefoUowupcompsriso~ 
However this is a piommbg study ad did to identify @om of madmumand 
midmum sees in lk hmswment-pmslkk 0mcNre It \nu sotsluded that a havier 
p m r t h e s i n w o u l d m i ~ ~ ~ a r r r r e r h t h e e r m c o t l a y a .  Whmwaswtlealirsdat 
Ibe time l h a t d ~ t i o n  of - h the -1 layer ~ d d  ~ 0 m ' b M  tonmU 
shielding. 
lo 1980 Tara al. perfmad a 3-D FE analpis ofa mutd femur and alro B b u r  with 
w e d  diemtprorthtis deigns imp~annd(~arad, 1980). h FE d l  s o a r i d  
of 8-no& i s p m m a i c  kmbdd e l m s .  Ommew and mntrriaf bontdmisp wne 
&embed by phyrieal sctiooiog ofthe f-. Iomnal ad atad b ~ s p  as well 
~ r p a t i d v a r i a t i o m h b o t h ~ f a l d ~ b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i n m a ~ ~ ~ u n t  h 
mesh \nu gmuarsd on an intmtive cnnpukr  m h i a  6niO ciement P ~ S O I .  AU 
materials were asassUmnt linear elastic and isotmpis and matnialmM8ntn were talre. 
from ths litan-. Medacss - assumsdto bepdedy b c d 4  (ie. M slipping or 
coulomb frietioa at boundaries). lo total fommcshs wae generated. one for themrural 
femur, ad a n  forarhofths implanted femurs Muh h i t y  raged fmm 891 
elemem to 1032 elemem Thas was no iw,mmce of a comer& solution rime only a 
s i n g i e m e n h d m s i t y w a s ~ p a ~  
M e h n i d  resting - Flmied out on an implanted femur ~~ with 13 0xain 
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sass. T h s ~ t b i r d o f t h e f m m - m ~ o o s d ~ d t h e ~ g p ~ p m t i o n  
potted vertidy in a qIir&Eal aeel bsse mppn Only a shingle joint rexion fm 
s i m d d b y  the W g j i g .  
Tarnal. claim -tory-latio~~of~datawiththeFEerults. HecMmranly 
10% disospsncy along bone a if one of the gages ir neglssted. S& h the stem 
ofthep~swcrroffby60%. Ovaallonlygaraal&in-- 
satisfictdy modelled 
In 1980 Hampcos n d. eanied out a 3-D FE analysis of I human femur implanted wah a 
Chamley pmsthesis (Hampmn n nL, 1980). A& tbree d i m i d  isopmmmic 
hexahedral slcmene were wed and all mated& wett as& to bc linear, isoaopic and 
homogmeow. Loads wac applied l the ball of the sum with no attempt msde to mode1 
muscle f a n .  M a l  u)tmmts wne obtained h m  the li-. The FE mesh ara. 
very s- with only 31 clancots comprising the entire stwmke. Thm is no mentiw of 
how geomeuy or m s t a i d  p@u wee o w e d .  
R d e  Gom the FE dculatiors wae cornpad with work done by 
A n d r i d  naL. (1976). Only agrcemsnt inmmrof gmaal h m d s  was claimed. Ibae 
ara.slore v t  onthe laation of maim~rm Gmss. This model with its emrmely 
m - m s h ~ d d b s o o s i d a F d q u i t c d b y ~ s ~  
R o ~ n d . d i d a n h ~ ~ o f t b e ~ . w i m d w i t b o Y t ~  
(Rohlman etaL.1982). The FE model d e d  of1950 iqxmwui & d e d  brisk 
elements. Only oos model was wmmsed, lhadaenr p f  ofmo- was 
possible. Gaommy - obfniaed by cmbdding fbp h w  u1mpIco1y in epoxy resin and 
Wetioning it imo 38 slabs. E d  dab war x-rayed d - of equal demity w ~ r  
idexitid. €1- modulus war mi& based on malmhl dauity within a spdfk 
e m .  ItbmcIearhtbc-whattbe~~d-l~-indemity 
r smmnats .  This is a P i g d 6 ~ t ~ ~ t  OMT pwious studies in which mamial 
moduli weretaken &om p b W  ti-. As previously stated, 00 two h u m  bave 
the m e  geametty or tbe m e  spatial dimion of m a W  pro@** This was tbc 
6rsr attempt lo take into -mt the inhomog~1eous mfure of tbe born AU namials 
was however, E o l u i M  to bo IheareMc aod isompic. The mods1 was 1- with 
both a joim d o n  force aod an aMuno. m w l e  force. 
Physical nning was sanid out on ~cdawrfemvr. Loading, with both ajoht d o n  
foms and an aM- murrlc fore+ aas made -'be by an in-bnus designed jig. 
W h i l e t b c l d w a s s m P d ~ u ~ r e d v i a 3 4 ~ & g a g e ~ a ~ t ~  
the hmur s h .  The l o w  end of tbc femm \W c m W  In a block of dumioum. 
Lewis et al. did a FE analyrir of an cpoxy eompde, MI d e  model of the kmnm 
~ U T .  T h e m o d e l w a f C T ~ a o d t h e d a t a d t o W 1 3 - D F E r n e r h B n v i s a  
aL,1991). T h e l d i n b o t h ~ ~ d ~ d t h e F E r n o d e l ~ ~ t h e s ~ I ~  
nlance~38Njoim~onfncemhfanodhad~lllNaMUEtOrmusdsf- 
an &e ~ ~ I e z ) ) .  A I m i m  l a d  of I56 N aim applied which "prssem thc 
hip bSng flexed W. Data war eoll& via four r o e  sWin gage0 I& mdSIy  
sndlamsllym&efsm"rmface. 
The authors claim good m m h  t ewm FE and expimental d e .  Unformnatcly, 
very little d d  b pmvidsd on the FEanalyris (msrh h i w ,  elerncotryps cls). Tberr 
are h o w ,  h wry i m p W n  pine Ulaf -5 h m  this r e h t i ~ l y  simple d y .  
F i d y .  Ihs d o n  slate that thc d .& are exuerely sensitive to Ibc d- of 
aMvFtim This smpbnri  thc d m  inelude akhcmrrnurlc force inksing. FE 
models musf be able to &I aod -m lor ~MuEu)~ rnwclc &SS M d c b g  and 
b$ing tins& joint -tion f o m  only ip M o d y  a simpliiication of the phyaiologieal 
reality. Scmodly, the gmrnekic-y aod the meshdesignhas mbmntial impaaon 
~ ~ d t s .  f i s  emphssize~ the -5 of M o p e g  m t d d  of 
Rpmduchg the geomshy (Tor FE mesh) of the mi& bu m ~ n  femm kdng ks&d 
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Finally. tbe w l m s  aggcs W 2-D p h  elemmts 10 simulate win gages om bme 
h. I a m m t a - o f t h i s e v a b s ' w h a n d i t ~ g b t b e - d i n  
mmting forthe stcab gage mated  backing. Slraim g a g s  are desigced prhady for 
t e s 6 n g o n ~ w h i f h a r e m d ~ t h a t t h s ~ m W o n t h e g s g e i ~ ~ I f .  
Thin is not neferrarily the CBSC with boa% 
Harrigno c al. did an anal+ Iha foclasd pimnily on smaa h the amat layer of a 
scmcnted pmshcsb @trigan n d, 1992). huiog tbe implantation g a p  - 
embedded in the -em matrix ar six d b t  ~ 0 0 2  No detail is pmuided om this 
pmsers othathan a demmx w Bmke c al, (1984). In addition lmcttrs wm mounted 
at thrsc I-tiom on tbe medial and b r d  -D of& h r a l  s h f c  jam MOW fhe
pro-is collar, h U k y  down tbe pmsthk,  andar the ISVSI ofthe pmshesis tip The 
femur was Loaded in a sonfi@n, rimul- a m e  legged stmcc including bothpim 
reanion and abduewr muscle foM. The tcsn werr prrormsd wing a Matwhk T&g 
System m o  hydraulic tcrt whine .  Losdr rimulathg  climbing werealm 
h"entiga0d 
Aftertestins, tbefemurwumbeddedin~~pulrnblodr~f~and&wcd~fS- 
mm intervals in the mmmee plane. The edges of the blwk we= vssd as I &te 
n s o m  for FE mah genemion W i i e d  pbomgmphic c k e m e m s  - vsedto 
guide easing of& geommy Y) Iha tbe ana@my of the f e w  muld be -fully and 
accmately rrpmdueeb Tra*nga msdebomtbedqemma -digitid a o d d  h 
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T w o F E m e s h s s w n s ~  T k ~ c ~ o f 3 4 5 ~ m o d ~ t h e  
pmsmnis, 1 142 elmrots modelling tbc bone -5 344 modehg  the mbmth bone 
aod 11 14 modelling the m d d  sWL This is a total of 38W noda. The rsod model 
has a pmphna l ly  kmea.d nlrmberofelemcna in all mmponmu for atotal of IOOOO 
Mda. T h e u s o f t w o m a h q o ~ f u m t h a o t h e o m e r ~ ~ r ~ t l r - b a r n ~  
ifk FE rolmioo is conrrrgiog. The FE elements uwd -3-D linearly inmpolatcd 
solid clemsos. m a l s  wen asmmed w be both linear and isompic. The published 
paper irrludcs Jevaal6- that iUuSWte the mesting pamm at Jevaal moss dm. 
Haniga. el al. give relaivcly d&Icdmmpariwxw bmvem hekuprimmtal and FE 
mul s .  Discrepancies tenwen FE aod qmimmfai valuer at gage l d o m  wilhi~~ the
cement m a d e  mi85 fmm 10 m 40 prrrnt With regard w the aha gage5 d m  ace 
rslsdvsly Jimilar@nh rhow mess shielding elc). The d s  wifh the finer mesh w n s  
not significantly bnter thao b s e  urith tbc cmmermodel. This m- that the manrr 
mesh was adequate aod th fummesh was a -5 of g s d o n  time imd wmplm 
time. The authors suggest mat reds might be impod by the - of non-liosarwnta-3 
elemens at material i n lmtks  and suggen thy may mempt this in hmce work. 
To summadre, this mdy is m m  m w l y  f w d  thao mOIt but d s  m e  pmmisiog 
sbniquu for ckmmhhg gcomehyimd FE mesh genedon C h  the wgaliys side thae 
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warnomemionofmateri.1pmprticrt&gmsanrrdforthe~&femur& 
audy. Typical values t a k n  fmm thc UIecmm were used If x-rayr insteadof 
photographs - lue4 fmw geometry and bolr densities may have bcm deemit& 
witbDut much additional effort 
Verdo-hot n al., (1993) did an FE d y s k  and compared it with exprimcne done 
pmiowly by CarIsm n al, (1988); and Tamer et atal (1988). Catlssm et al. c o n d d  
a load &a exprimem with I d  dmdaing the one legged (abdwtor -I= 
a d  joint reaction fo- included). Smrs dara gathered by p h i i  I pep- 
seositive film bmKtn the & edge of the prmthesis and the - + o f  the 
femoral ack. T- et al. did a rotational sfability experiment in which the d o n a l  
relative motion bmKtn the pmsthuis and bone U D ~  measured The loading i n ~ l v e d  
cyclic m t e r i o ~ m d k c t s d  f o n : ~ ~  of400 and 800 NOvfOm m thc fanoral bud. 
The FE mods1 m&ed of 1052 eight mdd bridr clemene with IMY) Mda Four 
m a  materials Ohear and isampic) used with val- for moduli taken from 
pviour studies. No altempt wan mads to dmmhc thc material moduli ofthe specif% 
femm being studied. This pqer does mt explain howthe gemetcy of thc hmm wan 
determid or how the FE mah WBS gemere& 
Tbs d t s  of FE deulatiom and nmaimmts ace comparrd by &g thc the (ic. 
%of nods with a value withh B spo~i6ed -) In thin W e n  the d e  
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mmpred&wsU. O f w - , f h i s s b o u J t h s t t h e ~ ~ s i m i l ~ c l l l y i n a r e l a t i ~ ~  
sense. Tbcadzm S t m t b t " L X i s  in~mabalute - irrobviots and 
mayoidsble". l%ey claim i d d i d  hlertkc d t i -  ace tk major d p i t  in this 
regad As am -pk pnhn posthetic fit WBI assumed in th FE m&. This is 
probably -rraliredcithnqmbalaUyorclirkUy. This-afmmay 
indssd prove very d i 5 d t  to 0 ~ .  but mi& be &i&-t wbcn mm@ m 
snor gmmated by hccum5es in matmid poprtia and bo* mdhi-. 
A quote h m  v b h n  n a may -5 m highlight tk imprmrc of FE md 
the need m imp- FE kchniquer: 
"FE rimulatim ar a p l i n i s s l  M p d m  have the +ty m perform 
wed tests wi& tbe same model (as s h m  hem) and pmdwc any relevant mess, 
main or relative motion desired. In mon casms it in @ d y  
imposible to a r s a ~ v ~ I ~  "primmtzlly. Tbc -t d y  indicate 
that compuIerliimuLvion studies with FE models can pcdw resulo that irr 
dmilarm thohow o f l a b r y  DS%. E m  more impmmtly, ~IC WD-IUS~ODS 
b ~ 6 m m t h e e x p r r i m c ~ ~ & e - ~ ~ ~ d r a l ~ l l ~ t h e F E d ~ 4  
meaning that fhis i h m a t i o m  muld have bem available even before pmmtypa ef 
the designs w e  made." 
sndoprosthenir (r- ra11995).  The FE model ws 2-D aod cmwi0d of q&c 
ioop"ametric elements both eight -kd qu&Wm& and six m d d  ukglc~.  Tbrn 
models - -4, -h with d&wn sfem ten&, and numbm of e l m  ranging 
fmm 1095 m 1206 Mated& was asmmcd m be lineat &sic and isotmpic, however 
non-linsnrgap elemas a p e d m  model thsbonspmstherir immt%~ Theautlton 
give no indieation ofhow material pmprtia org-c(ry were deo& 
Two p m s t b i s  were mechanically tested, one with a full length stem aod om with a 
shomed stem. Applied loads sbulsted a one legged stace, hlu i iog  OMYEmr muscle 
fo-. Smses were m e a r d  1 tbe bone pmdwsis imedace using a m-its & 
of presrlus -hive medium g d e  Fuji pe d e  h. S m v ~  we~deDrmined fmm 
c o l o ~ s h g c s  inthe 6lm. 
Qy~omativs mmpadwrns of FE ani mechanical t edq  d s  pmr. The authors 
claim h t  thsywmonly in- in relniye effefts wd absolute result? not 
important. No detailr r e ~ g ~ m a ~ ~ d e n  of msdts ace *vsa M s  wss -tially 
a ~ c r t u d y w i t h w a m m p t t o q y B o t i f y a m ~ n o f F E s n d ~  
result?. - 
~ a a l . ~ p p d m ~ f e m s i r n ~ I y d e v s I o p e d a u U , m s D d F E ~ q ~ e ~  
et aL, 1993). Tbc teshnique involve. wikation of a CT scmxc, in-hwse roRvarr md 
ABAQUS (a commercially LvdatIe FE p-). The & h o w  so- is used U) 
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m n M t w C r b m a f m W b d b l e b y  ABAQUS. Theamrmmsally 
g c n d  mesh conrisn of cubes which ar dm as is poaiile -DP tbe geomtry 
of fhebooe. In this ~ t i o n d y t h e ~ m a t i d y  pmaled mcrhmnmind 17244 
node and 13778 elemmtr. l k  linar isc- w k  elemmts wels 3- on a side. 
Thein-burr~)fm%ealso-theCTbm aPsignancI&modulw meachelemeot 
that eom- the model. In this way Ik inhomo-iN of the maMmaMal k m d d e d  
+thgrramrerolutionhits~bcsninsnyOmashulymdak HmmafheFcars 
disedvantagesmtbefshoique. U ~ i n g a l l N b e r ~ t h a t a v a y ~ m c r h m Y l t k  
wed m clorly appmdmso the bone geometry. W . u s e  of this, huge h u h  of 
mmpvla time aod m- are mdcd for analysis. In dditian rurfaee of Ik model 
is irregular. b i d e  aodoutsidecmms are mawidable wbm modeuing withcube% 
T h e w e o m s r s w i l l d t i n ~ c o ~  tbatdonotexistinmedfsmur. 
Key* et al. counter this agummt by smcing tbat tbe smses ofpinmy herest me 
d l y  locared u n b t h  thc surfaec. T k y  claim mill the smns m-eation problem 
is awn-~SSUS. 
The expoimental portion of this mdy is -bed in dmtail in the ppa. Elevm smin 
gags rosettes was 5mckd at various laations along the shaft and d of tbe fmm. 
The pmesr of aWEhing the gages is described in detail. The base of tbe femur war 
embedded in p o l y n m h h h q h t c  @MA). The femur- loaded in mmpcuion 
( w  atductor muscle fnse) in 811 e l m  ~~ materids Dsl- n e  load war 
wlied by ouo parallel plaaeq mwmhg thc PMMA W and thc nha& 
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o n I h e ~ e o f t b e ~ h d .  Thiglaad-modeUcd~~pimIad011thball 
o f ~ h m m a n d f u l l ~ t w b e r e t b e ~ m t a a ~ P M M A b a s %  Thigirnnentirsly 
~ e s i o ~ e t h c b m e m a y ~ ~ i t ~ ~ b a s .  Indditim pbttmdosr 
ootapply apoint I d  Adisplrement b o ~ e o o d i t i r n m i & t h a ~ e  betmore 
appmpdate. A syslem of grids marked 011 tbe fnnm MR used to 1- gages a d  
cornlate the exprimma data wim pimr in tbe FE made1 ?he @ idwas a h  uxd to 
aenwtcly daemk tbe leadkg dkcIiO11. 
To~mpreexprhemtalmmhs w i t h F E d B . a ~ ~ ~ ~ i o n a n a l y s i s  -canid& It 
mJhowohttbcFEdt9wm1validprrdi~oftbemsaJursd~(p<o.W1) 
~ m p ~ g ~ U f k ~ o f t h d u , b u t m k i t b w h t ~ m I h e  
nameinarelative-. T h ~ - w a g ~ 2 5 4 a n d 3 l l m i ~ m ~  
d-diog011 howthe is canid out(- pedictiog FE rn n 
predic6ngexprhmdd). This is a d&i~anfmr inan absolute -. Tbs &rr 
inelude a table she- th measured and FE mains at d el- gage I d - .  
It b impomt to mte that k FE mnh gmaafcd and d in this study is very di-m 
mtilized in any ahersndy reviewed Tk mesh war~tedaummat i rr l l y  
from raw CT data with little human immmioa While th mesh is cdmnely fine (ie. 
v y  large number of elemem). in m k w a y  it is quite au& €E modsls thst simulate 
mmplex pd.e5 are generally m mmporcd of + cubes En- mu 
judgemeof, orpnieas+ and inmitition when desi- meshes of mmpln mumm JuEh 
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as f e r n .  Elemat s h p  ?hat relate in raor mmingfal wpy m theoverdl smmme me 
uxd I t i r v e y e h d ~ m ~ m m ~ w e a n y o u t t h i s ~ ~ & .  I t  
is cemidy d s s i i l e  to geneme FE mp&s a u w m d d y  and Ksyaket a1  bave ma* a 
rimifimf &Mw. Ho- much mae wdr oseds to be donetowards dsveloping 
roftu-are ?hat mimics the s k i l l  aod judge- of the e x p r i e d  en-.
h 1981 H ~ e t a l . ~ d ~ ~ l y  detded-tnl analysk of& 
hlnnao femur BIuinLen et al.. 1981). Althwgh tbe experimental MD are m t  mmpsred 
m FE results theirwt will bc rsviwd bee- It higbligJm impmmt cqdmemd 
tcsbniqua and is one of the most detailedexphmtml d e s  ever carried 016 In 
addition i t  e q h s i z s  the import~mcc of mating bow ar an anisotropic msezid. 
Bothfsmwofa52yearoIdmale-ured Ollewasurrdfor~andtheo(hcr- 
used to determioe gennw. One h&d smrin gage msees werc attached to the t& 
femur. 3 slsmmts each in a cecmngdill ed lpat ion .  The d i d  end ofthe bonearar - 
f ixedinaneelbox(no~o~hawthiswdone)mdthefemfemhsad-~witha 
braa rap to Facilitate the ppplicationof 104. Twelve dBersnt iaadn werr applied to the 
~ o ~ ~ ~ v e a n d ~ t i v s f - i n h ~ - ~ ~ ~ s I I ~ ~ v e d  
newisarie couples in h p b .  S w i n  measursmmu began h min- aft= the 
application of each load to allow viscous e m  to subside The data acquisition rafe (vds 
'2- @detail mt r m i d y  m p t d  by o h  invedgaton). d a losv excitation voltage 
(1.25-V) war uPed to avoid local heating of bone km tbc main gage. APm 
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~ t d ~ o f t b e i n m f e m m . t b c - h - ~ i n t b e - M n  
with three d i m  t yps  of pmrtbeds impbtd.  
M ~ ~ ~ w m p a r r d w i t h v a l u e r E a l ~ b y 3 - D b e s m ~ .  ' I k d t s
were pmieuldy gcd in tbe shaft area when tbe anismpic n a e  of tbe born w &en 
into aczount. 
The othsr femur (on &) was embddd in M d i t e  (an epoxy cement) and died inm 
thily rectiaos. The b o ~  m u m  in th semimm WSIS digi6ad ad ths d t b g  data 
wssYledtodnerminethegcommy~ftkf~mur. T k r i g h t f c m u r w a r ~ e d m b e a  
minomino image of& Is& 
Leone a al. point ouf h t  it is di5icult m  Y& FE modek of pea fined implants 
besavs the bone hgmwtb oec- for ppo &tion of the implant b impossible in 
Eadaw ~pssimem (Leone a aL, LW). An epoxy -posits femur. ~ c h  supposedly 
simulates bone ingrowth WBI m c ~ h a n i d y  tested ad mDdeUed Tbc epoxy fmut was 
~ C d a n d t h e C T d a t a ~ ~ ~ u w d m ~ a F E ~  The-rliesswaebd 
weed snd digitiad This ir obviously w making the hrt usc o f  CI d m  which ir 
alnady digitd and contains all g&c i n f o d o n  n e e s t y  m ~ m c t  the mesh 
I-hbowe roftww - thn uwd m  rrmvert tbe dgitd data to a Tom wqmmle with 
P A W  which is a conmexially d a b k  FE pskage. Mated  e s s  wm 
&tote i m e c  a d .  B o w d q  wnditions MIC in tbc fam, of pint I& 
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o . t h e w ~ - ~ ~ t h ~ N d a 0 f 7 5 n n d 2 5 I b s . ~ I y Y  Thi. 
simulaur the basic one 
N o t m u e h ~ i s g i ~ e n o n t b s ~ d S 1 u p  F o r l h i r - t h c ~ ~ o t  
demmh whe(ber the bomdq wnditiom of the m model w m  appropriate. vam wss 
gathered via follr mYtte main gags with M) description of either the dam zqukiti011 or 
appnnrma O m d a g r e m ~ ~ t  i r o l a i m c d b F E  ad apimsmnl d t s  
although one gage Loeation tension in thc e q m i m m d  d U  and campression 
in the FE d m .  
Lewis n al. investigated the &mi- of a collaron a titanium stem& implant 
(Lnuis st  aL, 1981). BothFEd expnimmral p c d m  attied o u t a d  the 
results w r e  c o m m  in a qdmtive fdio4 showing gmd ageemmt Little detail is 
gi- oo eidm the qmimeof n try EE analysis. This d y  makes its point u)neem&g 
the effedveoess of mUam but it was evidently mt tbe intention of Louis n al. to pfixa 
this work as a validdon oftbe FE mnhod. 
As mentioned earlier, Lcaet  al. p d  reseamhdirmd fowardn fiemus risk 
aJwrrmmt E x p e r i m s o f a l ~  . . was a pan of this -h. Two tmmbdmed 
humsnfrmun-d  T h e h c g e o ~ f m t h e F E m o d e I ~ o ~ ~ C T ~ .  
The mesh w g e m  u h g  both available k q e  pme.dng &ware 
and in-how sfhwre. Liwletcshnifal demil was given. 
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where E is d&c madullrr @Pa) aad S ir rtrmgth @Pa). These relatioms eome k r n  
preview work (LOQ n sl. 1990). ~amial m e r  forms mr6d rheu .wz taken 6- 
Qo~nal., 1991b) whas l o n g i m  aadFirmmfacntinlelasricmodul~~ls 
eonslated with CT mbm.  
hds,  rimulatimg a one legged -ES .od a fall were ~1pplie.i m the FE mad5 Fomr 
wnr distributed over m a l l  BR.S (h m four 5 1 ~ ) .  To halams the applied W, 
all nodes on the most d i d  face of the c m h l  sku WCR M. llis is m t  k c b i d y  
mmt ninse there wouldbe strain n this location in thc a p r i m c a  Rior m tmbg. 
each femur war reetinxd at mid diaphysir and tbe d i d  end a n W  in aludmm. 
Both fernurr wrrs tested to failure in a hydraulic mataids Iestiq system, 005 in a one 
legged stance and the other pimulatimg B fall. Data was gatllned via nine m e  main 
gages a d  an W o g  damcolldom system 
A cornpadson of FE and e x p r i m e d  d t 9  showed dgoi6-t ranging 
fmrnSm550-. l t i n r u g g s s n d U l a t p ~ o r & g a g e ~ m i & k a m a j o r  
mnuibutor to this -. The Camraal., (1977) pmfDoI- ussd This might be* 
o f ~ e p m M e m b u t i t a l s o ~ m a t ~ m o d i t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ W ~ ~ ~  
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midemtic* f ~ ~ m m t ~ ~ a d ~ L i a , ~ m d e r ~ n t h e ~ e n d O t ~ & c a l  
shsU is wt valid. SRoodly, dirplsscmea insted of k c  mald more amnately 
repsent the applied I d .  Tbir is besaurc the dsworr werwhifh the I d  isapplied 
have M m t  elsstic madul~~i, dnd will deform differrry, -g on assigned 
modulus. In the aprimmt the l&g platen would EBUX P ewrnlled d i q h m t  in 
all no& owrthc sontact Boundary conditions need to be tbugbt b g h  very 
c ~ f u l l y  in ruch mdier 
2.4 Material Roperties 
As is already &dent mamial pmpdes are M i m v  mmideratim in FE mdici. In 
U l i r r s r p s s t - b n n ~ ~ e m ~ d w i ~ ~ b a f m a y b e ~ d a s d f \ ~ ~ ~ ~ o f  
bans. There is some morn- DO this pint The sl&~ation is b e d  on paaity, 
with the matsdal mark ielfbeing yay similar. C o m w  hone bar a prosily b%wem 
5 and 30 percent and mbceular bow 30 to 90 m o t  Some -hers rrgardcompan 
and tnber;ular bone as ditramt materials in M mgioeedog sense (Evans 1973; h g h a  
4.. 1973). Other authors consider these pmss of bone to bc opposing end of a 
mechanical-morphological c&tinuumc- by varying porosity and apparent 
amdv WcELhaney et al, 1970; Carm b al., 1977; M h  n al. 1984). In a FE d y  
&element is usually mmi- m consist of e i k  eaolw bone, w&sular bse, or 
implant manial. Tk rrwarsha must assign material pm@s based om mmc 
m d ~ c @ t y , d y d - i t y .  ~ a f r r s e r m y . c ~ d a t a h a c b e m l a c d m ~ ~  
measures of density without acNnlly sethirug thc -lee The mamial prqxrlies of 
b a n e m e o v a s d q u i t e ~ v c l y i n t h e l i ~ .  t h e p n e n e m a ~ ~ f ~ e ~ ~ i s  
on auigniog mamial pmpder  b a d  om c k d y  ~ m s ,  only p a p s tbstdd 
specifidyWiththiPi~~ewillbedhsd. Foramnemmplstsceviewo~thcnwerial 
propatier of bone the h r  Phould ronsuk K-y et al.. (1993) wbo published an 
nrcsllsntrrv(cvvontheM~erof~baneandLee(1P)n who 
r s v i n v s d w o r l r o n b o t h ~ i t n d m r t i d  bonr WhatfcUows isabrisfmiwof 
bans ar a matetial a d  -ifidly bmu =ME d u h u  relacs m bwe density. 
Carer et al. p b l i i  what hss h o m e  ths mort efmoced r e l a f i d p  kwemi density 
and slssfic modulus (Cannet al., 1976). Carmetal. waked mdathc apsumNbnfhaf 
the miemsmpis maaial m e n  ~f eornpacr itnd m W a c  bone are I*. The 
m b e e u l ~ b o n c i r ~ h ~ m o p e n s s l I s d d p i d p W ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
eonereten. In these mamials apperrot &miry (dry weight divided by bulk vol-) is thc 
m m  impatantprrdictorof material pmpdeg. Camrr al. m e e h r i d y  wed 100 
cyhdrid wetions of h m  mkdacbane. Sminrstcr w e d  h m  .WI U) 10. Load 
d s h t i o n  curves wne plotted for egh spsimm a d  thc el&= modulus deDrmioed 
hmtheslopsofthelinewpontm. Usinga-lawrelatioM6ip 9 i m i l . r r n f h a f d  
for P I ~ E  fWmS d. Bt: 
E is the el& modulus of bane, +is the m d  elastic modulus of m n i d  borne, 
d@dt is the swin rate, pis the upparrot density of boos and pP b &e demity of d E s l  
booc Human m n i d  bone tcsvd at a sWin rare of 1.0 r' has n c o m p s k  modulus ef 
221 ' LO'MPa. Auumiogmat~dbooehasanapparentdemityaf 1.8 gfcm3Ulm: 
Now E must be in MPaand p in dm?. This relationship (Equafion 23) bas bsen v s d  
and ref& widely in FE studies of the human h a r a n d  has k e n  applied to both 
conical aod tntkular bans (Key& et al, 1993: Rohlmaon et al., 1983: Ksa- et al.. 
1993: Ksaveny a& 1994; Edidin st al.. 1991; 6-1 etal,1990). h U y  developed 
bone modelling algodths also une the Carter& H a p  relatiomhip (Skinner et al., 
1994; Huirher etal., 1992: Carmetal., 1989: Beaupetal., 1990, Fybieetal., 1990; 
Van Rietbsgsn a al.. 1993). 
Schafflu et al. set out to devmrins if it is -nsblc m a a t  m m p t  and wWar  banc 
as n Jingle shwMal mataial. dii- in m d m r i d  p m p t k ,  only thmvgh variation 
in porosity (S&aflb et al., 1988). Mdmmisal &g wa9 carried out on fresh femoral 
mdtibialdiq4ysoflfeem. I t i s a g u e d m a t t h e m d a i c d ~ o f b m e i n -  
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andhumam is very similar. CaMLaLhadwnhd w i t h e o m ~ ~ o f b m i n  and 
h m  spimem and this asmptim v m  wppnd. Schl3l=, tbwhre&on 
analysis arrived at h foUowhlg datiooship 
Hers E rqmsmts clasic modulm in MPa md p is m d m r i r y  ingIsmSm. This 
q u a t i o n b f o r c ~ b o o e m d ~ m - u m o f & e .  WaMernd.claimto 
hweobrrrvedno~oain~uduem&rateintheir~(ntrainratss 
of 0.01 aa10.03). This is nm sqxkingsince w o n  C W a d  Hpyerthmrhould 
o n l y b e a 6 p s n f ~ 0 ~ ~ f o r f h r r & m t c s .  Meretal .unsludsthota 
s o n t i o ~ ~ ~  mathematical tiwdon w h  89 fh C e  and Haw rela60n m t  &scrib 
the elastie propties of b o m ~ m d ~  bone. C o m wboos d&ess is 
pmponiooal m appcent density caked to the p o w  7.4 while td-ular b o ~  &CPP b 
pmportional to awareat dmrity e u h d  This data net eonsludco mst d ckmger io 
aparsnt dairy exert a relatively grrater i d -  an dte elastic modulur in cmnpct 
bone than in rmbesular boos. XI is quite si-t in thc FE nmklling pm~o. 
Rho n d. d an ulwsonic wasmission technique to investigate the m e c h i i d  
p m W c s  of bofh mrtisd d tmtedatbons (Rho L d., 1995). Tbcy amnplld m 
pmvide bemr data on rslntiomhip (bmwm demity md ehdc modulus) fa differmt 
h n e r y p a ~ a h U a s . ~ m u m f ~ ~ t ~ 0 0 ~ h f h - ~ t y p o f b o ~  
(anirotmpy). Using ulWsoniE uebt6quer allowed fw -se of mdkz sp&mms with L*n 
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complicated s b p .  This makes fabrication simpler. Swh teh@s .Lso ellowthe 
messuRmemofsevaal anisotropic m . e o  h m  a single s p e c h a .  'The  are 
s i m i f i m t a d ~ ~ t a g e ~  mmidmhg the limited sireof inhonogmdty, and 
misouow. cbmikabk d d  is provided on tbe q+mntal pnxed- used DJ weU 
as&ealmcthodr. 
Using !inear the foUowing dalidp - fotmd formr6E.L bone in the 
hmm fmm. 
E,, &=, and F., ~ P Z  ehtic moduli (GPa) in the dhl, =-rial and m+erior- 
inferior directions e v e l y .  pis thsappmeader&ty(kUm3). 
For trobrmlarbom in the pmxbd fsmm it - f o d  tbn: 
HerethsslasficmddiareinMPa. 
And using a p o w  law relatiomhip: 
A&, the elastic moduli are in M P ~ L  
Rho nd. alw, report rn the dslima@ between demity nod CT number. 
p '  131 + IDS7CT (rs) 
h l s  of th d g  prodm ax in the paper which makes thin relatiorship 
potmtially d. M n u m b  conslated bum with mbcuk bone dmsity than with 
cortical bone dsnsity. Tbs amhorn explain that thin is due m the m w m g e  of d e p l  
densities. Also ths CT stices wae thick than the gDuaI cortical rpdmm sin 
It is in- to nore that k w r  rrlatiwrhips b n h i  me elastic &es of 
sort id  born. This is incontzastm&errmdis. Inaddition.thepedictivepmvaof 
the linear aod p o w  law modsk for UakmLwbone - ~ x i m a ~ e l y  equal. The 
p o w  law praiuced si&i-tly k m r  d e  at h im and 1- densities. This is 
& ~ ~ w i t h ~ k l i m s D M , @ d y C ~ e t a l . w h o r r p o ~ ~ ~ i t y  
cubed relationship. Rbo d d. ~ggnt thatthe two key assumptiom made by Cmm et al. 
were wrong: (1) w di&race exists tew=m human a d  bviDe bn, and(2) conical 
bone is simply d- uabewk bore 
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From the litemure rmiov it is 
neither simple o r r o  Most msthodr employed are iim mmmoing and tedious with 
only a mY rrrrntly developed m d d s  util i ig q dcgm o f ~ a t i o  Tbac are 
di5culties auosiated with awmtdy rrp-timg gcomaty, material pmpatier and 
boundaty soditianr The eonsmrtiom metbod mi hus bpe to build on & best 
amibuter of ths mid tahniqua hi in Chapm 2, m pin place th bn EE 
model buildiog tesbniqus pomik. Thig goal musl bs -pliphed within& mntm of 
sraitabk FE robare, mpufing hardwars, im@g softwarr and mdifal imaging 
In S t  b h n J  C v m  Tomography (CT) scarwm arr available at both th Gersd 
Hospital and S t  Clam bfmq Hospital. BMhhave T~bbaXpredSXFlamed scamem 
L b t  wm utilirrd wilh ths -on of me ho@A tCS~IogisS to -.de ths CT 
waos ured for& sorstndon of FE models. 
At MemocbKs Engineaing two FE rottvarr pckaw (ANSYS and ABAQUS) are 
available. Bath ars well ertabliskd and rnpsacd pmgrams but ANSYS ( h y s .  Inc., 
019% SAS IF', h., V53) was d f a  this -hbssauy of ths solid madebg 
facility that is a m  of the dpfing package. This solid modeller- integral p" of 
the maielbg t x h i q ~ e r  developdforthis pmjeft. IfABAQUS (01997 Htlbitt, 
Karl-= and Smema, In~~V5.7) had hem a stand a10115 solid madsller would have 
~ ~ ~ ~ w f d ~ m n y h a ~ b c c n ~ b i l i ~ p o b I m t o  
omcome. 
S ~ i a k d s o k  is cededm ~ h p I y v i e w a o d ~ & t e C T  -. Both 
W e T m l  (ImngeTml for Wdowr V128. 0The University of T- Health SEi- 
Cme'e in Sao Antonio) and OSIRUS W e P I  Softwarr V3.12, n wage fmm 
The Uni-iw Hospital of Geneva, mailable fmm h-) - down b d d  fcee of 
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c h a r g e ~ t h e I n ~ a n d p v e d ~ f o r ~ ~ .  Omarrquirrdroftww 
h m ~ d ~ I ~ i n - h o ~ ~ f o r l b c ~ i f i s ~ ~ f t b i s p o j s t a n d t b s ~ g ~  
of the pwiolutty hi ~ca-. 
33  Cooshrrc~g a 17 em Ftmor Sh.8 Section: 
Tkpurpweofmodslling the 17 fsrmnrhaftda- to pnwide 60mepki-y 
experi- and mmhs to poi& the modcLliog of tbe full femur. VsMus rssbniqucr was 
tried and compared uping (his simpler gmmstn. A decision mde m vr lold 
m d e b g  tabiques as opposed to dkct mesh generation, based upon e x p d a e  
gained in thin modsuing -. Methods that Involved dkct mesh g-tion were 
e m l y  tediw d showed little potemid for automation. The fd-g -h 
d-is a modelling WM that d u d  ha wms uid and -r. Figwe 3.1 
depicts the 17 cm kmur sh& d o n  lu it m s  mehaoidy mount4 batwen 
two +I facedload p t m .  
T h e l 7 e m n h a f t d o n w C T d a t O 0 5 c m ~  lkrcanshswen 
prpendicularto tk q x t b m t a l  loading & &lined inchapter 4. Tbis igoifieaoty 
simpli3es kappliestion of I& to tbe FE model. Tbir adentniw w a c W  by 
scaonivg with one load platen sti l l  in pl- A simple carpenter's rqm was usd to 
e - t h a t t b s m d p l a m w ~ e u l B I t o t b e ~ b e d w h i l e ~ I o a d a i r -  
Lioedupvithtbe~axis. ThsdtiagCTdaf~ret~~&ardof35-dipital 
~ ( S l Z b y S I Z ~ e l g 4 ~ ~ g t o ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ I b e I o s d  
axis at 90 desrm. Each pixel d u e  (CT-ba) p d e s  both geomccric and m - a l  
pmm i o t 0 ~ t i ~ .  
Fi~3.1-17anfem~rh&reetionmoumed 
bnwenhw metal hd platers. 
InageTol, a medial imagiog mffurnre package, ag. usrd m both view rmd analye CT 
data A mol in available within ImageTml tb5 allow b hcwa to plue pints at m y  
duirsd loeation within thc image and ndJubrequenUy swe tbe spatial mdicates of these 
points in ASCII m f m t  ' E s  kility wss lual m place 16 kcypointr amund thc 
omids of csEb dice of thc 17 cm femur &on. In ddition 8 keypointr wnr 
pked muod thc kdde edge. Thnc ksypoint str - wed e n l y  m &fine the 
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outside and inside avfaces of the frmw shaft (a femm shaft is hdlow). Figun 3.2 
illustrates the pl-t of t k s  points on a CT slice 30 mm from the pmximal end of 
the s@men. The d t i n g  set of keypoints (24 pa image sfice) were used m c o m d  a 
solid model in ANSYS. TBia was accomplished using the sp1'rning and skimkg 
capabilitiss available within the ANSYS solid modelling madulc. 
F ~ p e  3 2 -Femur dmfl CT shce ~ t h  keypomts 
p W  arwnd inside and oldslde edges 
Once the sohd modal a complete ~t m b e  c o n v d  d d y  lo .a FE model, agiun 
wthm the ANSYS pmaoawr Tlmpmass essmhslly molvea meshmg the sohd 
d l  mth a slutable e h t  typC fromthe ANSYS element I~braty lix dement 
chasm was the "SOLID92". a 3-D 10 noded ~ e d d  sohd The ekment ha8 a 
qusdnmo dwplawnuR khmmw and 1s well nuad to model d q a  such a", 
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human b. It is detined by ten nodes each haviag tbcee degnes of fmedom: 
translations in the x, y, m d  z d i d o m .  Meahiag asolid model with qddataa l  
elemems (it. bricks) such 88 "Solid95" is only possible with very simple gmmmies. 
Using bricks would require dim3 mesh g e d o n .  Thc re- FE model contained 
1442 e l m i s  snd is depicud in Pigun 3.3. 
7 
- 
F i g u ~  3 3 - ANSYS plot of17 cm f e w  dmtl &a 
B o n e ~ s a o ~ m o ~ & w l n c h ~ t h s t ~ * i & ~ ~  
spahslly Thc CT data, mth a spud nsolutlon of 0 35 mm m each sl~ce, may be ussd to 
~ ~ g n m a t e n a l p ~ t o t h e F E d  EnchCTsh~~a51Zby512msbuofCT 
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u - b  that are indiwly relamt m bone = M c  d - s  via bme e t y .  Tbc CT 
numbcn~inHodid1miU~air(-bmc)~~valyeof-L000~WaDT~ 
a value of 0. Conical bmc in thir specimen hss at- valw of 1800. Thir was 
determined by carrying wt some satistical work within ~ T m 1  Bone density may 
b e n i m a t e d h C r ~ b y n i m p l e ~ i n m p o b t i 0 4 ~ g a n ~ r m d  
conical bone as rekeacepoinu. EImedsndty in turnmay b e d  to pr rd ineMc 
d u s _  Vadourlssssrchasnush~C~~toL(I976)mdRboetal.,(199nhav~ 
pubtished ~ l a t i o ~  Ixtwmn e b d c  modulus and bone dmsity. Cmec's ir the most 
widely refme& d simple* d was used for this p l i i  sady (17 cm nhaft 
-tion). 
T 0 ~ e p n s o c a l u s s o f C T n u m b m i n o a i & ~ ~ ~ 1 m i n d i v i d l a l  
elements. a lit& Q needed ktwea the CT data and the FE model. In-house so- d 
e c b i q w  were d-bpedbt armmplisbe this god htina sager. F i i  each 
dement cmtmid 1-tion is orportmi from ANSYS andvdtmto a 51e. Scmndly, thir 
file is r e d ,  along with the CT data 6Ic rmd held inw Swr 
phpmeersing of the C T  data is mssary to redm 51c s i m d  m o t y  r rqu imms.  
Fmm thssc hw, filss & elemmt is a a i d  a CT number. Thirdly, el& moduli are 
assigned as a limmition of CT n& to each elemem in the FE model. In the d h g  
model a unique modulus k assigned to d el-f ra thafthe hc08eoeow mature 
ofhuman boos is qccsmted 
Finite El-m loads a d  boundary mnditiwr m u  be applied h a  farhiontkt 
mvrstely ~ 8 e e t s t h e ~ 1 o a d s a a d b x n d a c y ~ ~ p m m t  inthe nxchanieal 
tests (detailed in Chapm 4). For this mt (17 an hmw d o n )  the bolu was d l y  
l o a d s d b e o u e e n m t m t d p ~ .  Bssouathspbtas-rmrhd&r!hmthebong 
the exprimcot is simple m model. AU mder at the d i d  end were Sxsd while a 
d i i k m e n t  load was applied m each nodc at ths pdmd mb Tbe m e t &  of the 
d i s p l ~ t w n s s u f h f h a f m o d l a a d i p p m d d ~ ~ t h e ~  
load of 1W kg. This w essily achkwd by applying an atbitmy displ-mmt load, 
e a l e u l a t i n g h h e m t a l ~ o n f a E c . a a d h n ~ h d i s p ~ n t 1 0 p m d ~ ~ e ~  
dcsked ovnall I d  This m e w  is a m  only io a h e a r d .  
The model was solved d d d a e d  amins were expied m I fable for Iou1tiom where 
s b z i n g e g e s - a t l a ~ b e d d ~ g m r s b d ~ .  EE&-uersulbatdy 
mm@ m qerhente l  & for vdsatian. 
3.3 Construction of the Fell Intact Femur: 
The -s used to modsi h whole h m u  was somewhat similar m that- m model 
the 17 cm femusbaft oftion. Sigdiclofditram- mncd in (I) CT saming 
techoiquc, 0 the mo6od of keypint emaction limn the CT date, and (3) applkdon of 
loads and boundary sonditim. 
% l a d i n g ~ f o r t h c f u l l ~ u n u s i ~ ~ s o U y m ~ ~ ~ ~ N h t o ~ .  It is  
deskable a testthe femur in an o r i d o n  that is physio-y re~evam. TI& has not 
bmth~-withmostFE(1orkinthis- Ttepmblsmwith la ingphpio l~  
boundan mnditiwr is thatthey ate complex and morr a d t  tomodel. Eqmhcmd 
tern m w  k ~ u s i b l e  aod p v i d e  bouodsly cooditioor that can be modelled 
acamtely. WWithtbrr~miainmiodmammpt~~limadcV)modeIandmthcfull 
fsmur i n i m o ~ t l t i o n a n d c o d i ~ o n t h s r ~  p h y s i o l ~ s a l c o ~ ~ e  
dlowinp qmdwS'bilily and - of modefig. The load axis aras d e W  BS a line 
nacodiog fmmthhighstpointonthballpbapdheadof~fcmu~mthmidpo'mtofa 
segment s d g  chemtmids ofthc~ondyle Figure 3.4). 
Fig= 3.4 - Schmatic of the full h u t  I d  edq cueding fmm 
highest pin t  on& head to midpoim of scgmem d g  condyle
centmi&. 44 

Thegeomeofthe h m u r k d i r s i ~ l l y m a e m m p l e x ~ t b e f s n u r s h s f l  
I n i d r l ~ a ~ 1 ~ ~ b y ~ l a y p o i n e m s E h p m v e d ~ t f m t w o  
m.  itb be-wasnmmdytimedg. MnsLeypoitruaeaodod 
a aesIwtdy depict tbe ~omplargcomctry oftbe femur bsad and- manual plassmsnt 
pmved ammrsly tedious and lims rnmmbg. S d y ,  wtun placing keypints 
manually it is diEicult to align them in adjacent slices (loogitudioll aligmmnt). 
% w ~ k k k & & m d t h d y l 6 p ~ a n d a = ~ y ~ l e  
gornetq but with the full femur it- im-ile. Noaaligllmmt causes large 
p & c  m e n u  or "rumplesa in the m h c e  of the a l i d  m d d  io turn pmduce 
meshing problems due a messive dsma distortion and a s p d  ratio. T k  pmblem 
addmsd by developing s o h  that rnuldantmmtleally place and mumkeypints 
from me CT data 
Edge d d o o  tesbniquer are WSU astablisk.4 eod M pining wide +tion in the 
image pmssning fielb In-house robare was devdopd by D a m  C k a h g  dm h f e r  
Ule owside and inside edges of ths fcmm i n d  CT slice, and plarrs qunlly s p e d  
k-im along d edge (see A m  A for W s ) .  l k  keypoints me tba winem 
to a file in a fnmaf bat is readable by ANSYS. The solid model is then mmmmd in 
ANSYS uring the- pmces as befa .  This tcchoiqucelimkm -Its while 
aummatiog what v m  atedious and tims cmmmbg pnsuo. 
FE models of this &hds @ieater thm 5 . W  clemmtr) r q i r c  signifhot cmquter 
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m-. Ho-. tbe daational of ANSYS d l m  no morr that 10.WO 
mdR.Aswe-clnamedprimadlywith~&inthepdmal&011of 
the femur, it-decided to model only apmxbd p&mofthe h. b u t s ~ ~ a  
full f e m m t e s t b y ~ a t e a p p L i e a t i o n o f b a ~ r n ~ .  Tlwofullfemurmodeb 
we= g e n d  The &I coosirtcd of 4345 el-* (77W noden) d exterdd &om the 
femurbsll(z=O)mapint011the~3OmbcI01~. Thenecdmktedof7294  
e l emmodemndo i f romz=Omz=IO~m.  W s h s i r a f o r ~ m ~ s w r r c 7 m m  
d 4 5  mm rspcetvely. Bothmodclr ace s b m  in Fi- 3.6 a d  3.7. 
~ y Y t h f e m u r ~ ~ e d a t t h b e a d b y a  nummmademnalplatm 
(pmximd), dimpled to tit the d femur bead Load was applii via a camtorn made 
metal platen (dirtsl) titad m me d y l e o  in a m o n  nimiln m the d g u m t i o ~ ~  in the 
aewllmeejointThepnmdmdphwarmodeUedaodattachedmtbefanurmodeS 
within ANSYS. Theplatenteing gmmstrieally simple- modelled using graphif 
plimitives. The p h  war then flxed at apoint where iU upward facing surface 
in-* the leading axir The modelled platen war f t e m  mfafe about this pint T b  
b ~ t h e f e m u r h s o d w a r ~ m m e n w i t h i n i t n d i m p l e d l l d n g t b e ~ t e r t  
To ths d i d  sod of* model, a platm was aWEbed and I d  WOJ applied at the 
pint t w h e  the pletenin- the 10.4 axis. This Ionding te~hnique- L m d i q  
momen* equal m Lose in the r n e ~ h m i d  test withop having m model the whole 
femur and aehUtl diWL losd plana 
F 
F i p x  3.6 - FE model of full femur using a 7.0 mm mesh. 
Figure 3.7 - FE model offull fnnur using 4.5 mm mesh 
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M ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ m t h e f u l l ~ ~ u d o g t h e ~ u n e p m n r ~  
f a t h e l 7 ~ m r h a f l ~ r ~  Tbewlydiffamecisintheaslgmmxaitcdp Tbe 
celariooship b%vmn &SIC madulw ad density WIU mt dmpIy fsLm h m  the I b  
but wan m m  m the uniqwess of the femur being taad.  This mmm-ion 
w a s b a r e d o a d a t a ~ h m ~ y ~ a d m o d c l U n g 3 m  fao slice 
ac6ons as -bed in lk bUo-g &OD m r l i e  does were cut 6mm th full 
i n t a c t f r m m ~ y ~ ~ & l k t S P 1 ~ b c d h e r r .  
ARrr auigmnat of mataial p q e i l ~  andapplication of- cmditioo1 the 
model was mmplete and muld be solved wWn ANSYS. Subnequmt fo this. 
suedrtlain data for any pint with rhc &I WBP availabk. Strain data WBP qmad  
inm fables for l d o r s  w h m  gaga were mhd on the 4 femur dudng me~haaical 
t-. 
3.4 Modelling Femur Slice Ssiions: 
In nlL six femm slics d o 0 9  wen modelled, each comespending to ao & dice 
SeUimphysicaUy cutfmmfhedfcmm. Seftioos labelledT7-B10, T100B13, 
T13-B16, T16-BI9, T19-622, andT22-BZ5. "T1 a m  toporendofme Kctiom 
m ~ t h e p m d m a l e o d o f f h e f e m m ~ h i l ~ B - ~ t o ~ ~ f h e M m d   be 
n ~ r m b n s l o r d ~ s t a a c e s a l ~ t h e I o a d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ c m , s n d l o r ~ f r o m t h ~ p o m t ~  
the load a u ~  mis  the femur head F I ~  3 8 depicts a typical s l ~ a  w o e  The actual 
~ n m g p m c e s s 1 s d c s c n b c d m C ~ 4  T h . s e m o d e I s w m d w m g t h e - e  
technrque alnady rmployed wth the N l  fwur T k  only s ~ p f i ~ ~ c e  1s that 
thebnmlarydumlormufhs~mplsr AUmdesatonemdwm6xedandaz 
dmcnondiSp,accment"~lla&edtoalI~mtheothad ~ m u l s t c d t b c t o s t  
E o n f i ~ o n ~ m ~ 4 , W h a e t h e k 3 p c l m c n w a s a x l a l l y l & ~  
lwQ meralplSt*l 
Finwe 3.8 - FE model of diw section T--B10. 
Themain purpose of made l l !  and testing these s l im was to learn more about the 
material pmpIies of this particular human femur. Data gathaed from this work may be 
used in assigning m s W  aoper!ies to the full iaad femur model. The aaual wctioos 
corresplnding to these models w m  all mechanidly W sad eqxximental strain data 
SO 
i r ~ I e ~ m m ~ o w a h F E ~ .  Skethegemxeyinrelativclyshpkad 
Ulcm~alpmPmerInr&abItthaninthsfullfem~,thssmoddr~~nkusedm 
invatigaa pub- mla.lim&ip bane Wi ly  d dsrric modullls. Si 
tbop is sigoi6cantvariaIim &m one femurto mther it is n validate or 
ealibraa tkz pvbhhsd rr l s t idps  O -rmt forthe unip- ofthe rpeitic femur 
wed in this Rsaxa Eoe.tiaUy, the mamid propmy a~&grmentcrimia BR altered to 
achieve ths best pmnL-lc fit bmveex FE smim and -ml swim This is jlnfified 
within the e ~ m n o t a r h p l e  gemksyaod shplebotmhy wnditim. The tsshniqxe 
also has ths advantage of being abk o obtain W a l  pmpaty data without hning to 
m a ~ h i n s t h e r p d m e o r O ~ t ~ y ~ o r ~ k ~ ~ Q t h e ~ w i t h ~ i s a l o r  
mnmtional maaial popmy work. 
CHAPTER 4 
VERIFICATION 
As pmiwlydiwmd, expaimemal d i e a t i o n  ofFE &ulatio~ are mmtid m 
thin pmjeet FE models w r e  commued for (1) a 17 em &on of human hut &at% 
(2) a full in- buman fm, a d  (3) s mtal ofsix, 3.0 cm slice seEtioos cut iiom the full 
intad h m .  Ezpirasntr wm dnigned d Eanied omto mify FE d r r  for all t h e  
EBYS. 
s ~ u e n t m - e ~ i a l & i t ~ ~ ~ * ~ h ~ p p a t i e g o f b a e r y r  
quite snritive m m v i m d  mnditim CLS. wiltweomat). Bone 1- or @m 
wm mtiJ it &bs a rtabk e q d i i u m  with i s  mviromt If- dam is 
gatherd llllder arbitrary envim-al moditions thm m s s  rrfaeocing ofdata M is 
memi&-. M 3 t c d  popafia d e k m i d  fmm -6 dam are t d e s  u k s  
the envimnmmtd ~ t i o o s  arrknown and can be duplicdtd in other mechanical m. 
F o r t h e ~ e - ~ i t ~ ~ ~ ~ t o d a i ~ m ~ s n d & m ~ m n r n , l  
Mtcm. 
There are a d l y  two -te sagen o f e n v i m - 4  moml: (I) Since biomaDdalr 
take a finte amolmt of time m reach equilibrium with && slnomtdbg~, pcmdhhbg 
of the bone prior m testing is meeswy. hu to -rage quiremenu for biomakds U i s  
- must be sarricd out in a mler at approximately 8C. Q H~nnidity murt be 
m n o o l l d d ~ ~ ~  I d s n l l y a r p c i m c n w o u l d b e a t ~ i u m ~ a t s s f  
(ie. no exchange of mkz with lk m m d b g r ) .  This may not bs pornile in p& 
~ o r s b i m g e w s ~ k e p t m a ~ u m a o d ~ t C s f ~ ~ ~ ~ & l k - e  
mnditioo~. 
E l i m b  c of moiraae dvning tdng h made diEidt by thc cecedy of 
* ~ i i , , ~ ~ a t P C ~ e ~ t h e m a t m o m ~  Rel5i"ehumidify.
w h i e h i P r a m e r ~ f f d m ~ 1 , i s ~ a s t b c i l m m m t o f w ~ w i n t h e  
~ i r r r l a 6 v e t o t b c m ~ ~ m a t c ~ b c h c ( d P t t h n ~ ~ m .  me 
"itid k t o r  that deermks moisme ex&,,= with bi~)materi& i. pnial pKsvR of 
mter~pourandnot &W humidity. l h  m l a 6 d P  -*alpresmx 
relative humidity is: 
p =RK 
LOO 
wixrc P = p d d p r e m  
RH= relative humidity 
P o - p a r r i a l p ~ p s u r s o f p ~ a t ~ m T  
ifa ~ b l e  r lative hddity is mimitd OW ths tsmpmflue - (5 m 25 Y:) 
the mpmr m r  would be r i g d i d y  ditrrmv due to the valuer of Pa fie. 
0 .87kPa@5T~3 .17LPa@Zpc) .  Forthis-nitbWprsddmUaand 
pmoditioo at equal v-pcmres. Relative humidiiy w ~o&Ued inboth 
pxeses  in a mmistmt W o n  from test m m m d  a simple expinmu m n d d  
m d e r a m i n e t b c r a t s o f m o ~ l o o ~ ~ ~ ~ .  
Relarive humidity is quite simple to m m l .  'Tk dative humidity above p m  water in P 
c l o d  system is 1W.A At PC this p v i d e r  apnial w wpour p- ofO.87 kPa 
for boneprcsond i t i o~  Speckem were stodabove w ~ m i n a d o w d m i l ~ f o r a  
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period of tim adqwte to allow anaimmu of eguillium bSvem the bme and its 
s u n o ~ g r .  D u r i n g t e s l b g a s ~ ~ ~ ~ t h e ~ i n f o w b i e h  
75% humidity war be ckulsDb 75% air war prmided by bubblimg airthmugh a 
r a m  sodium chlnide solution 
Thedetails oftbk 75% bumiditysum~~rpmvided i n A p p d k B .  Airat75% 
humidity and 292 provides a yapourpressme of 2376 kea 
ARerthra days of -diSooing (!Wh humidity and 94 and rubrequmt swage 
(75% hlonidity and WC) above a sodium dllnidc s 0 I u t i ~  the me of mas change in 
speimens war quite d (Iss h O . l %  per hour). S k c  uero nrsIypkUy undero?~ 
hour dmtion (iicluding seNp) this p c d u r s  ens- reasonable eomistmEy. 
Io thk sea?on 1 17 mr Jstioa of h u m  fcmw war ~ d I j  *sled in cornprrsrio~~ 
for wliddm of FE Ealsulatiors Eanicd out on the same bone rpsimen. tior to testing 
the specimen war mounted betuem two parallel faad CembenP platcm 3.1). 
CsmbsodrV is a low melting p in t  (ISST) LeaQ tin, bismuth and cadmium alloy suitable 
for momtiog ofbiomarerids (-lied by Canada Metal Company, Mmud.  
Canada). Tbc mds o f  the spsimso wac placed in liquid Gem- and the alloy was 
allowed to bardm thus e t i n g  the ppeimmto ndepth of appoxhatdy 2.0 an. 
~ w a r t a l ; m m s o s m e m p m c k ~ ~ ~ f t b e p I ~ - ~ ~ w i m t b e ~ e n  
aligned in tLte orientation k i d  Tor tedng ( i p  
axis). ~ s o d s o t s t i m ~ l l r I ~ ~ s d i n t h e ~ m o d e l d i ~ i n ~ 3 .  
N O O - p d d  p h  t kes  would i m m h e ~ h d  bending moments ~ X F O ~  for 
in the FE model. 
N~thrrrmremarain-(1200lnnr)waeattesbcdaqd&~di~ 
amund th I d  &e of the bong 8.0 m h m  tbe pm& enb Appendix C detsils 
the seain gage aUdxnen +YIS. Th whole cm@r#im (rpcimm, platers ad 
ntraio gages) - m o d  in an blmn Model I23 1*a h m e  and loaded in -ke 
sontml a 0.50 mmhnia Thenarhad mandy stopped wheo Ule load -hsdZOo 
kg. D a t a w a s a f q u i r r d l l . O H r u n i n g L a M e ~ h N ~ ~ m ~ a D A S 2 O A / D &  
and a EXP-GP multi-plexing signal ~oditioniog bxd. Raw data Ela was wdam in 
ASCU tm f m t  imd sukqueo11y impomd inm Core1 Qunm Ro for v i s d k I i o n  and 
- pmmring. 
4.4 Mechamid T&g of a h U  Iatnct Human Femur: 
It is d u i l s  lhat d c d  tSN as WU as FE modds simulate physiolopieal 
moditioos. It is also impnfant that -tal boundary d o m  be WSU - 
a d  repmduuile. Mmt impomtly for premtt boudav mnditim in 
mechanical teb m w  be e w i b k  in FE trims. A~ompnomiss must be fomd kwcm 
the= s o m c t i r x s ~ g  god= TypisaUy, -hm hws y~t ioosdfh  mm 
romcplses above the mdyIss d have pMted the femur in either ma.4. Iibce& or 
cpory rsin See Chapm 2 for details. This s- reproducibility, but &d 
loads will diffsrsi&iclmfly b m  physiologicd I& mere is alro romc question 
about the vaiidityof the mmm=r in which thi3 resmht ban besn l + d I y  m o d  in
FE models. Am d i s p l a e e m m t ~  is mmmmplace butthis is w t  m W y  comes3 
since there may be ~bmtial seain inthe femur sh& wbne the sb& ems the POL 
To c n m  reproduFibility wide mainminkgaMsonable~emblnoes to physiologicd 
conditions a fresh a-h was taken. Firs of dl, the femur was not &med OT altered 
inanyway. T b e I & g ~ r w a s ~ ~ ~ a n ~ l i n c ~ - t i n g t h e q p e r m ~ s t  
pint  on the femur head with the midpoint b the -ids of the Nm mndyb  
(Figw 3.4). Now that the loading ads i~ defined, B+UR must be dcvelopsd to 
acnvarely m o m  the w i m m  in this orimtatioa 
The fmur was oM pnted or embedded but held swmly within dimplas mddd into 
~ C s o b m d n  plmcllS unkthe femuritxlfmfarmtbcdimplelu liquid 
Caobc~~ l id i f i ed inoundi t .  A l W x s v r g i e a l g l o v e d 8 5 a b m k r W h  
me(alandtheb0nc Itwa~nififalinfhis~g-lharttxfemurbebeId 
%cudy withthe load uris -. Ibis was -0mplisbcdwithsimp1c labommry 
rtands, dmpq and a -tdr plumbline. CRm the bur was in position liquid 
C m W  -pallrcd into a p h i s  mould, p o d t i o d  appopdatdy ro thar a dimple 
m ~ b f o m e d i n t h e p ~ s - ~ b y t h e ~ b a l l , ~ & h ~ ~ ~ d  
io ths 4 lead o r i d o n .  This p- f m  the proximal I d  platm. The p- 
w a s t h E n R p e a t e d w i t h ~ f r m u r i o t h e o ~ t e o r i e o ~ m t h m ~ a d i d p h  
eusmmfittedtothefemwmndyles T h c ~ 6 n g C a o W p h \ ~ 1 ~ ~ e d a o d ~  
stsel plate attached to each me on the side o-.te the dimpled dace ,  Thuc plate0 
pmvideamsaasofambmmtm t b s l o a d k  A l i g n m e m o f t h e l d p W  is MW 
mfiicient to emw b t  thc femur b loaded along the mcbmical axis as p-sviowly 
defined Thc platen may dm be d m CMUS that tbs h w  is in the propa otimtation 
for CT d g  and p m  sectioning. Ibis b <&camsince it is &sirable to both 
sem and d o n  ppmdbdarm the load miss  F i i y  the plat- wueamrhedmthe 
MTS Model 31221 ten frame via row simple in-house d e r i g d  aod W d  pam 
Carswa~ralPntomsurrali~t~ftheplan119waheaEh~tk,~wi&thelardmis 
ofthe tut h e .  F i i  4.1 shows the femur recwely held the p k n s  in the 
t u t h e .  A b a l l b c a r i n p r a s ~ e d ~ t h e d i s t d p I a D n ~ ~ N C l  
plates) to eliminw any un& tending momem. 
L 
Figure 4.1 - ~ e m m  held securely 
between its load platens in the MTS 
cimal portion o 




The proximal and distal p o h  of the h u r -  with comqmnding load platens is 
pichyed in Figures 4.2 and 4.3 respectivaly. 
Loads wae applied in load conml "tiking the MTS test h e ,  a hydraulic amator, a 
M l 3  Model 407 cwtmllu, snd labtechNotebmk s o h .  An nrtsnal d o g  laad 
f.lrction was prided to the mmoLLa ria Labtech Note& A digital file (ASCII m) 
was w n S ~ ~ t s d  which L s b t a h m d  to the awmpriate d o g  signsl. The actual 
load cansisred of five ten socond 14 kg ramps, up to a maximum load of 70 kg. Each 
ramp ended with a 30 m u d  r e l d o n  period, allowing vi.eamlastic dfects to subside. 
~ h e l o a d ~ ~ ~ m v e d i n a s ~ f a s h i o n w i t h f i v e - 4 0  The30 
m o d  r e l d o n  ( W y  movery) period was also inoluded in the removal of load. 
The o v d  l d i  quemx was rep& Mice for each test for a total test time of 
approximately 15 minutes. In boOVDen sequenCes the load WBS cycled ftvm minimum to 
60 
ma*mUIlllmdbLcLto&h~5thcS~~15~~p. Figun4.ddEpictsthe 
~ p p h t b n  of I d  and a typical strain response. 
Rosette 3 
I I 
F i m  4.4 - A+m of load to the full faaw dong with a typical 
strainrepponae. 
Seven rosette main gages wne ma&d to the l e t  d m  of the fnnur at canfully 
1 ~ ~ 0 ~ a n d ~ 0 1 ~ 0 ~ ~ 0 t h s t m ~ J t r a i n s w u l d b e c o m ~ w i t h t h o ~  
calculafed by FE. F i w  4.5 shows the fanw in fow a i d o m  with the mein gnga 
clearly visible. Details of strain gage attachment ara OW in Appendix C Dsfa was 
acquired at l Hz using L&& N o t s b d  SO*, u DAS 20 AID csrd and a WIPOP 
multi-plexing signal conditioning b a d  Raw data fdes were wittea in ASCII txt format 
and sukqunrtly imported into Cod  Qwm Ro fa vis&on and f m h  prmdng. 
Rinciple Jtrains were calculated from mselte data for wmpiwn wah FE msults, 

A m m m w w ( h o d o f ~ ~ d ~ c ~ b t o ~ w ~ c u b e s h t h e b o ~  
andmeanne~and&~y&mmprasionina&teSf~e(~ 
n al., 1976. and %haftla n 4 1988 ). Ho-, evm with edges as small as 5 mm 
cubes cut h m  many pw of a fnnur w3ll mot be uniform in PmcNm 01 dnuity, and it is 
impmdid, ifnot impmW.  to cutsuch eebn h m  m y  of the bme. 
including the aum I- of e n t i d  bone. S i i l y ,  ensile tert sp i roau  may be nn 
l o n p i l d i i y  from the shall d a  femur. bur m madily h m  the hesd. 
It woli tbzdore decided to ta in mmpMion mmplsfs slices of a fcm~n, with parallel 
en& pade l  to CT pan s~ecr ,  and produce a FE wdd a- (which be d m  with 
anall= elemmu h ured fa a mods1 of the whole frmur). The object b to find the 
relati-hip bsnueen CT nmbm d modulus which will c a w  the load defamation 
relationnhipr of the slice to m h  b t  observed in a m c b n i d  OSt ofthe slice. Of 
m- a Poison's ratio mua a h  be ammed in the d e k  The hmthnir was that by 
raLing advatUage of the ability to model the m&m at tbs test platen - bolu imafsEe, 
as well as the dsfo-tio~~ 4 the sma/rWin disuibution in tbs bon, it d l  be possible 
to identify or devise a CT n u m k -  modulus r r l a t i d p  which vodu with the idividual 
slices and that this relatiorship will dm be valid fortbs whole femur, Md tbs femur wifh 
an implant This appmach h u l d  be BJ gmd as the wling of s d  cubes, orthe Wg for 
the of m & m i d  pmpmia of the bonbon Ihisteclmkp docs mt spp.r 
tohmebeenuwdbefab I n t h i n w x k \ n a r e m o d e ~ h ~ c a d a ~ e ~ b m e ~ c h h a s  
been psawd for ametime. If-& with bone in this Sate, th work should k 
m d e d  to k s h  bne. 
The k t  step was tk physical gsrioning of th femm at locations. Tbas 
doernotu+mmbeany~~~pbLieationthst~thinp"r~. T h f e m m w  
sectioned io p h  pnpndivlsr m tbe loding axis at 3.0 em in& W g  7.0 cm 
fmm the high& point m tk femur head Thepd&s of maio gage amhmenl 
eliminated tbs use of d o n s  less than 7.0 cm from the poim 
The imgulm sbap of th frmm m a  it diflicult to u)nohuoluly bold in m y  given or 
dl d- orientadon while if is b c ' i  Ad. The moaeooMnisnt solution WBI to 
emkd the whole intact fcmm into a bl& of %+lid &a1 thaf may k W y  rn It was 
decided afm some ~~ m - PI* of Pads. Phtm of Pads is d y  
adable,  low cost, "y to cures with minimal vol- change, and s e p a m  from 
bone easily after tbe cuuhg is uwpIe15. Tbs femm war k l d  in tk p o p  o r i d o n  
with itr larliog platens h i d e  a ~ g d s r m o u l 4  into whichtbs Plasterwas p o d  
ThsPlasferwasllllowedb-dtbemMIIdmwedI~~~~~~~bLock 
w h o r e e n d r i n e ~ e l m t b s M ~ n p l a n ~ ~ a n d ~ d d e n ~ @ e l m t b e  
loading Fi- 4.6 a d  4.7 iUYWte  this -. 
F i w  4.7 - Femur e m W  in plaster in SCB~ 1load o r i d w .  The sides of fhe 
planulblwkanppraUsltothe1oadsxis. 
The nea step is the achd of the sstim. Same simple tnts verifiedthat a 
esrpenur's b d  saw would bc adequate lo cu1 both Plaster of Pads and bone The 
ehsumgc wan to make the cuw ppdiculrsto the I d  axis and as planar as possible. 
An iabw& mitre bmt we4 d e s i d  snd fabricad (somnmaf simihr to a -ter's 
mitn boa) fo facilitate this pwes. The cutting was carded Mn asd sir femw sstim 
wat s t d  for fmthcr tcsting. Pi- 4.8 shorn the femw W w o t i d .  
F* 4,s - P- being s a t i d  using s t d  saw and an in-house 
daigoedmioe box. 
The seme at- saup &ously wed for the full femw w ~ 8 9  again utilized. 
'this ioclvded load h e ,  data acquisition e n v ~ e n l a l  controls, and l d i  
sequence. The only diffac- wrre that one r o e  WBS used instead of -0 (except 
on slice n-Bl0  which had two gages a l t a d d  subaeqwtly labeled TLBIO-S d 
n-BlO-B) and ditfamt bomdsry mditions wac employed. The d o -  wers shply 
placed t-=wmn two flat maal loding platens. TIE Iowa p l m  was again placed on a 
ball M a g  to elimhWe bendhs b is, Figure 4.9 Jhow a slice d o n  b3hg tested. 
Figwe 4.9 - Femw slice t e i i  &=ally tested. 
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COMPARISON OF FINITE ELEMENT 
The overall goal of this pmjwwan to didate fmife elemem ealcuI5k-m for* full 
funur, and b this md e q m h a u d  and EE d o  ace compared inthis chaper. There 
w S ~ b o w e v a m ~ o f ~ d o ~ ~ ~ t o ~ o n o f h f u l 1 h m  
model. FW preliminary wa& was carded out with a 17 cm femur &R section. Thn. 
d m ,  Prsvntrd k t ,  etablisbed mnlid- h h m a d e b g t a b n i w  d bsfore 
cmbarldngonthe~onofam~-mmplnrd(full i n D E t h ) .  W 
rtage - @d&y in- mmidaing that all fh modelling cdmiqws wae 
deyelopsd in-ho- wah little pdo1 apimce. Before pmpdeg wre assigned 
mthefullfcmmmodelinvRi&veunlrwar~ed~lfonfemurrksstiomto 
gatha mataid pmprty daa This dam war +newly usd m =lea a d  &ha 
criteria for Ik assipmatof mMrid popmin to fh Nl femu. These d B  M
psmtednen F ~ y ~ c a l ~ h b o t h f u l l ~ f e m r n m o d s k ( 7 m m a o d 4 . 5  
mmmeshes)ars-~andmmparedmmeaslnedswim. 
5 3  Resalts Fmm 17 em Femur Shaft Sectiota: 
As already &-bed in soms detail (Section 43). mechanical teno werr Fanid out OII a 
1 7 m w c t i o n o f h ~ f e m u 1 ~ t o w i f y n n n e ~ F E d ~ .  Swillp- 
measured at midPbft(8.0 nnfmmthe p m M  ad)& M -M in Table 5.1 
dong withsaldatnl FE &aim. B- this is p m h i n q w o r k  mean only to ~ 1 1  
some cofidmEc in fhc FE m o d e l l i i ~ q u e o  employ4 d y  r ~ o n  strains were 
A d d .  The excellent agmmbem - FE and ap immd d B  m& that 
be meddling IedmCqua employed a~ d i d  d may be used to dculaa smim in a 
more mmplsx model. In thir model maodd pro+ were assigpd b e d  00 CT 
numlxn urine the CptmHayer nit&% No adjwbmntw made forthe spci60 mtuce 
Table 5.1: -4 caleulatcdsPahu (PC) for 17em h s b a f t  
Ps6on 0 d =  LOO kg). 
-zn -258 -7.36 
-241 -262 8.02 
5.3 Results From Femur Slice Seelion Tatins: 
L n ~ r s n i o n ~ & a n d m d ~ ~ ~ r c o r n @ h ~ f e m u r & - .  
These senions ware physically cut fmm the full bitact femur, mechanically mtd, aod 
modelled as detailed in Satioa4.5 and SUion3Arrrpstivsly. 
The focus h i r , y  on tbe dcvelopmem of criteria m %sign maferial p p t t i e s  ta FE 
models ofspecific frmw b a d  on the results of sectim tests. Senion ba dt( will 
ede &e subqwm assignment of rmfaial pd*i m the full femur model. Inifially, 
the unaltered chtef byes =lationship (Equation 23). WBO used m assign a ~ e ~ c  
modulus to each element in each of tbe stice section modek. Tbis relationship bet- 
elastic modulus a d  density h simply a speciljf fomr of & @ relation, 
arrived at by mtimcal analysis of a limited amnmt of qxchmtd data for both h m  
a d  bovine h e  (Camref al, 1976). Thne might indeed be -cant Mdnion h m  
ooe hvman femurto another. Th pmcedun tbst foUows may be uaful fwdetermioing 
any nrh variation. 
Table 53.1 shows FE sod -81 principle swak  ( E ,  sod q), obtained from 
d o n  modela, uriog the unahwd C a r  Haye5 relationship a$ the saignmmtsritaia 
Ths average premt -5 for the principle main is -1Ph If the -Eisimt "A" 
in the actigmnent criteria ir adjawed fmm 3790 MPa to 3128 MW (p in g/em'). the amr 
is l o 4  m 0.94 (see Table 5.32). Physically, thc lmrturr har bcm linearly 10- 
in the model. Th tshnique employe4 war to d& the coefficient mazesaq to 
adjust the fE strain to m a e  the a t p r i m d  strain for e s ~ h  &oa T%e average of 
there calculated values d t s  ina new meffidmt tbst better reflects the w i l i c  bone 
unda d y .  Adjusting "A" doe  not si@Earmy alterthe s m d d  dw%th or spread 
of the resultp. Adjurting "A" d t s  in an overall d 5 d n g  or so- of the FE model. 
A n i m p m v e d P p m d i n t h e ~ d i f f c m ~ ~ 1 m a y  te~cvedhysdjwt ing~powerof  
bone density h". 
Table 53.1: Camprism ofsaldaed and cxprimcmsl skaim (in pe) fbrfmm slice 
sections (A=37W MPa, n=3). 
Table 5.3.2: Compnrirom of salahd and qmimenfal rtraios farfemur slice wctionn 
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T h - i s n o W d - w b y h h r h o u l d d y e @ 3 .  I n f s c t i t w d d b e v c y  
nupi*g if%" did wmk outm be an imegcc. l k m  may also bs ram variation in 
t h e o p t i - v a l u e o f % " f m m o n b o n s ~ m ~ .  Itwillbeuwfulm 
expaimsntwith~of%"othmthan3. Todo16iritisnecesmymcmsm=taEE 
model for each .h.. value co- Fommately the modcUig DSbiqws devebpi 
f o r ~ ~ a l l ~ ~ ~ ~ e s t o b s m o d i h d a n m ~ ~ e e s ~ ( ~ m  
t w o h o " r s d t o ~ ~ * r m d m t b s & ) .  I h e . ~ w i l l ~ e " m  
faster as the softwars mlw rmd becomes hegrad into a mmphsluiic pkage. 
FE models w m  mrurmfted for each slice d m  us@ n = 2.5 and n = 3.5 in the 
material pmprty assigmneot rrirnia Agais *A" wss a d j d  in each c e  m get me 
besf fit to exphmtddata for bothvaluer at'%". Table 53.3 and Table 5.3.4 give 
mulu for n = 2.5 sod n = 3 5  tespxivdy. In Dlms of s t a d d  deviation, n= 2.5 gave 
the best cornlatian - FE rmd e x p a i m d  mults. S i m  rendad deviation btbe 
~ m ~ o f f i t ~ F E a n d ~ m t a l ~ o ,  
Table 534: Comparirall ofealeulaod and e q m i m m l  rwias (in we) fm frmu 
seEtioos (A=23M MPa, n=3.5). 
Intheprrvio~disnurionthcanin~mm-mt~into~~mw mcrradcrdll 
n o t e ~ * ~ o n ~ r a D h b t l r p o 1 ~ ~ r O . 0 6 w h i ~ h i s q u i D ~  Alw, 
while smfa mtc cam k mnmIIed for simple d o n  tns it is impma%Ie m c m m l  
rrminraDinafdIfrm(vDSt ~ r a t r w i l I ~ w i t h t o f a t i o n i n t h e f u l l f c m u r ~ ~ I o a d  
isapplied. I n f b e s s n i o o l c J t s t h e l o s a l r r m i n ~ f ~ ~ ~ d d b e ~ ~ l y q u a l m t h e  
overall strain mfe which can be c a h h d  fmm mahead @ bla no such mlatiomhip 
oristrforfhefull~fcst For~rsawnstherrminraDtmn~u~uutml .  
It is clsar fhaf maadd p- aui@~mmt n& mmidemtion. k d f s  
me. based on a m a l l  number of boch mechanical em and FE models fmm only one 
femur. The-otm* does ho- laytbegmlmdworlifafutlne mdies. Mors 
femm and d o n r  of th same need to k both mcchanidy mfd d modclledu, 
crtablishfk sdiiility of this &wocdme. With more fernus fbe pees UUI be applied 
lo a wider range ofbom mwtme and W e c  In sddition, inwa@ting D bmader 
range of'h" val- would rn establish agemd ~ l a f i d p  beIwmihih and the fit 
of FE to exprimafal msulfs. Forths impmyemem in m o d e U  OC @ of 
~on.suu&on, aaigrmmt of mamid pmpnries, aod & poesssiog) will id tare  thip 
sort of inMtigafioa Wim om prsnmf fechmlo~y d o i i  saldafions forme "aL1 value 
w i m j w  OM slice section takes a dpifhm momt ofboth hrrman d computa 
m5011l555. 
It is possible m -out amataial pmprm inveigdmvring -gmnat niDM Mbcr 
tbanCMsdHaoasthe&gpoint Arreeotpllblieationby(Rbetal., 1995) 
suggests that humanbaa may te m d d e d  ar a linear h a i o n  of density as long as 
mbeeular and c o n i d  bme are mand separately. This Mllr also invcaigates k ' r  
miwmpicnnauc. M ~ p m p r t y ~ c r i t o i a t a k e n f m m R h o e t a l . u m a l z o  
evaluated as a parl of this poject The -.of criteria for mbecular bme are : 
4 = -331 + 4.56 p and + = ,E = -511 r 3 . 7 7 ~  (m) 
For cortical bone the e o r r e s p d h g  rclatioluhip are: 
For Equations 5 3  all maluli ax in MPa but for Equn60m 5.4 all moduli US in OPa 
Dmsity is in Lg/mm in bath -. The results using fhue mlteria are presented in TabIa 
5.35 and 53.6. Note Lat &the spread in el is oot significantly bemr*ming UK 
m&ed Camr Hayes criterk the s p r d  in EZ is somewhat bemr. Thip is M y  
bsaw the anisompic name of the k is considered and taken into account The 
didvantage with ~s aharia is its complexity. Ansimg Man d q d m t  moduli 
quires signilieagtly mne computer memory and to compensate fororthis n s m - h  
mustbewdwhsnappIying~criteria~thefullTwmmodel:hthepnsmfconDn 
no s i f l ~ a m  gains wm di by using Rbo etal. overcaner and Haps. 
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Table 5 3 5 :  Cornpsison orcaleulatd 4 oqxrimemal stram (m we) Tor fmvr s l k  
reeuolu wiog d f i d  Rho n al. mileria 
Table 5.3.6: Compiwnofealeulatedand ex@m& arains (in pc) for b u r  slice 
d o n s  using linearly d d  Rho d a l .  miteria 
Slice Finite Elsmsnt 
El 
Dmsrima.tal N d S k m c e r  
e2 E l  €2 EL e2 
~ - ~ c ~ & ~ i s ~ I a & ~ l e r ~ p m s J i a g p a m x a a r a r s h o ~ f o r  
uscinthefullhmmodeL T h i r i s m t m e a m m b e t b e 6 n a l d o n ~ i s ~ ~  The 
d t s  are based on d y  005 f e m m d  thc Rho el aL cdtaia is certably wonhy of 
funher invntigation 
5.4 Full Femur (7mm mwh): 
in U s  s t i o n  FE d t s  (dmhd smirss) from lhe full femur model (7- mesh) will 
b e m m d w i t h ~ ~ d o ( ~ e ) f o r h f u l l ~ f s m u r a t  
seven l d o o s  defsiled in Tble 5.4.1. Mamial ppda wrrr assigned to t k  full 
fmw model wing a d e d  CattmHayss relatinship bat was derived in Seftioo 53. 
E = 442lpY (qm 
dt (S.9 
Calcdated seains, expimecud and -ditTerroc6. as well BP me dcd& 
and meanusd pMcipsl angler(@$ ate -Ed in Table 5.4.2. 
The parent bstwem msonrrd and E a l d a t d  mains for gasel and gage2 rn 
quite 1- (-200 awl -105 rrspctively for el). Ihe-t diE- fmtk d g  
gagesarsquitereammble. ~ t d ~ 2 a r r ~ h i g h ~ p ~ t b e h a d o f t b e  
f s m u r w k r e t h e m t t i d s k U i s ~ l y ~  ItbthelmininthisvaytbinsheUthnt 
is d -y. From a FE modelling pmpaive, this thin shell is vay 
Tkce are two pmhbk - fmthe large disqmcies at gage I and gags 2 ard both 
relate m the FE model not ~mmtiog adfidmtly for the t h i o d c a l  sbcU high up on the 
faoral head Firrtly, it b mt 4 known how the h-ad b d y  dared between the 
mbavlar and cortical born in this r@oa Although the mmx is vay thin it is dno 
much&mdmaypLay a d @ ~ ~ ~ t ~ m I s h i s W ~ ~ ~ ~ d f o r h t h e F E  
model. This scatmi0 implia that the ad femoral alhtad &on is stifk than 
q-td h th FE model. Soundly, arprimenml5mim me d on th o m  
surface of th mnex d may W be cep-mtive of a d  s m h  below the m. If 
so. the FE maim are n more accurate reprwsmtion of d t y  than the eqerhmlrlly 
meapurrdsmim. F u n h e r ~ b ~ ~ a r y t o ~ o U t w h s f i s ~ y p i ~ g o ~ h  
this region. 

5.5 Fall Femur (4.5mm wab): 
h tb d o n  d r s  are presented cable 5.5.1) wmping k nod qmimental& 
uringa4.5mmkmsb T h e m s s h a r a s ~ f m m t b e r a m c ~ o f ~ l i d n a d e l  
M i n t s  with poinu beyond r - 10 ma crslvded The motivation for tb  model ism 
vnify eoo~1gmx-e offhe k model and to kmraewlmt formarcrial pnoprty 
inhomogmisty in the admal  pmim of Ihe frmm. Since tbe 7- mesh hsd u t i W  
roilware reso- m full w i l y  ( d m  d d l e  number of mder ) a smaller 
portion of tbe mtal femur- used m allow the appti~~tion f a redud m h  s h .  Oagc 
LcaIioos four m - are absent hom Ihe comprhn io Table 55.1 becaw they are 
located beyond r = 10 ma on the femur s k l l  
The rmallermerh sire rigrdifantly reduced tbe -t rime in all tlnee grgc locations. 
This indicates thatthe nadel is wn-g (ic. ~ h i n g  tbe actual solvtionss th 
me& size becomer rmalla). In sdditim these d L 9  mppi  the mtion thst tbe thin 
Table 55.1: C o m p h a  ofFE s l m k  (ge) nod m~~ ss  webar principle 
angle ( d e w )  for full femur madel (45 mm mesh, Id = 70 kg). 
Finite Elansn I -ental I %h I diff 
Gage# E L  ~2 B0 e l  C2 OP el €2 AeP 
m n i d  sheU might bc &y simiticmtdnce inthis m&I the sheU is irmumed k 
toapreaurmsm. A m e r h r i r e o f 2 m m n l e u w o u l d ~ ~ U I ~ y ~ f n k  
mnieal rhcU. One might suppos t h a  limber reddon in m a h  size wuld bning ths 
FE snd amrrimmral red- c~nclora. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
6.1 FE Modelling: 
This work bar p m d d  in-house ecbwlogy for Memodnlodnls Medical Engineenbg mat 
can sffidmtly prod- FE &IS of human fcmms. Ths techniques will bcmm fmer 
aod more efficient as resead~motin-. Presently fhe tshnique can be mmmmkd inm 
fie aepr 
(I)  Femm ir CT scared and the data ~~ to Med Eng. 
(2) Raw CT dam is ppmce%d by in-hou~s o- m a fmna~ mmpanilc with FE 
~oftworc 
(3) F-geomstry b m t e d  h ANSYS (FE mtlwaeh f o r ~ ~ t  m&hg imo a 
n modd 
(4) M a t d  pmpaties w to the @ W DO CT numbers and mmteria 
devdopzd 6 r l b t  &d.r specimen 
(5 )  Loads mapplied and ANSYS d d a t e .  the - and m-ahs. 
Dmbg the c- of M o p i n g  this techmlagy several sigdkmt - m i -  have 
beem mads to the field. Fira ofall local ~ I o g y .  spec%% to fhe d 
hardware m- at Memmial'n Enginesdng b.M been developd, utilind d 
validated. Al -of it fakr about five born to model a femur h m  rtan to 6nSx 
There are no cxan 6- wailable fa 01her DEbiqws used clsewhm but g e d y  the 
pmses is @bed as tedioam d lime cmmmhg. Thac w other automated 
techniques h n i  in C b t m  2 that are quite fast, slrh an ntcyalet al.. 1993). Tbs 
mon oigni6~~mt cmmitionofmi3 modellmg m e s s  is thaf thehealpmpatics ars 
suigned on an s h t  by element bask wing criteria thaf are c a l m  d validated 
fortkspfi6cbnrbdngmakLLnl. & f e r s s t h e a ~ i s ~ t b i r b a s - b e e n  
previously done. In &ti- to thig lhe bunday ~~6~ have been applied io a 
maon- that more clouly matfh physiological leading wmiitios (-on 3 Previous 
studies generally ussd lixed b o m d q  mnditioos along lhe shaft which never - h 
physiological loadink 
Although pmsw has bcm made, thas B~C- a k d  lmpmvsd CT Mege 
~ g t e c b n i q u n d i m p m v e b o t h m C ~ d ~ c ~ a ~ n n a ~ y f F E m o d e l s  
ImpvemmU in FE s o h  (ie. upgrade upgradem edumiod to mmmrcial version) will 
allow %er mesbato be castmud This will improve sptial resolmion in tnmS of 
maurial pmpatiez This b erpedally hnpoltam since it will facilitlle modekg of the 
thin C0,tex in the p x h d  e n  
6.2 Mechanical Testing: 
Significant motdbutioos have teen made to the mechanical resfing ofhlnnan femun 
FiRt of all an mvinnmsllt81 plOtOml has bcm ertablishd for the testing o f  hwnan 
femurs (desmid in detdl in k t i o n  42). This will emme moriRency and 
reproducibility of RIUIU as weU as provide ma#& pmpny data tb~ b =I-t to a 
rppific tn rimtioa Secondly, the fsmw has h e m  tested in I mn6wtion thai is 
physiologically relwm (Seetion4.4). The Nl intaafnnur- eJted with OD prior 
sectioning or poiring. As faras tte author b aware thir has mot teen do05 Wore in the 
mntur of a FE study. M y ,  alaading axis - defurd Uwt is bothphyriolo~Fally 
relent a d  easily q d u c i b k .  This will aka emme ~ u ~ i b i l i t y a n d  d - o f  
&. Ifadopted as a stardud it would do the same in an ~~ mntut 
While pm- has bcm made, h t k  R-h is needed. Tdmiquer need to bs 
developed to apply muscle (~MYRDT sts.) tkces SO that bdbg conditto118 can more 
closely d o c t  phytiobgkd M. The biggcntcbdlmge might be quite practical, arh 
asattaEhmentoflaad~meshanisrmat.ppopdatcM- Onewggedon 
might be to leave tsrcdom in place and attach m them M y .  Secondly, tshniqua mua 
be fomd torn- maims lmdathc surke ofthc bow This dl allowthe didation 
of FE d & o m  at W- &than on thc ~~I -. F d y ,  and most 
impomtly, more wotk ir rm&d with a f- on rmanial pmpwiep. Mnmipl 
p m p a 6 e r i n e d s p s n d m t o n ~ f a e t n s ~ m o r r r m a s . u e U ~ ~ a b o r t o f a b e r  
specimen specific tktom. Little dam is available in this area 
l a i r  study, in addition m emblisbg pmdcal tshoology at Memnial's Medical 
Enginesdng Laboratory. bar put FE r n o d c ~  ofthe human femuron s h e r  
fa1mda6011. Good -latiom b%vea FE dculptiom and -banid mting d t 9  
haw k n  achieved wah badkg conditiom mat are p h y  Modelling 
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Memorial Univasity of Nnwfomdkd, has anim aloier of mmparrpmgramr m 
assist tk uwr in b w  a 3-D solid model of the hmmo femur. The & a 
wries of c&s in an to amoman the mods1 building pmoca as rwh  as pouible. 
Thefrrrtnepintkcmsfaof m w C T d a m ~ ~ e m t k p m c e s i n g w m - h  
the labnatory. At chis stag+ each me isasdgnsd a unique - indicating the asmiatd 
scan and slice om&. Fommbg bemeen fhc CT dam c o l l ~  
pmc-g wmpurcm qu i rn  tk CT d a ~ l  be -lared e m  P mmptibfe f-t 
bsfore wcssing cam bs &nmed Dvdng this WOSlation slase, the impger arr 
a h  n o p p d  m otclude all emanmus dam & tbm boric. Thuc d k c  images, or 
rcgioosof-infmrt(ROI'P), quire 1- storage w e ,  and can be pmcesd m m  
quickly. W a k b g  with b ROI's, dx wer spcci6a a -gs of CT valua that m y  be 
camided w n i d  bone. A hsbolding technique is &he. used lo nmstthcpriwta 
edges of ths m n i d  bone, and the d t i o g  edge points w w i t e n  m a me, by dcfaul5 
in a mw-wis %on. To a b l e  quick reledon of equi-tpoim along the edger, 
fh- s t o d  p+meter data poiob arc m r k d ,  placing adjacent edge p o d  nut m egh 
othrinthdataSlc W i t h t h e p o i o b ~ o r t e d i n t b i s ~ , a u ~ a ~ c d n v m b n o f  
~ s u i ~ p o ~ b d ~ p l ~ ~ r d ~ t b e ~ b y ~ g ~ ~ d i ~ p ~ ~ t h c  
~ ~ s ~ g o f d ~ p o i n D i n D A U e 5 5 ~ k ~ ~ s ~ t b c s e l a D d p o i w , d  
tbeusah..tbc+onof~c~~a@ealpo%editor. Whsn&sd 
Ulat tbc point phcemmts are ehmeS an ANSYS inpa fie l ammWiEally genaated to 
plot kqpinI.?. draw splines, skin om- and generate asolid volume n d d  oftbe 
femur 
Tbs humidity sboveafomeamod Sodium Chloridesolution is reIativeIymmWI1 at 
about 75% (Handbmkofchmimyaod Physics, 74"editioq pp. 15-25). It followstbor 
ifair is bubbled &ugh aNaCl mlution the d d o g  air 4 1  be at 75% humidity as long 
as thc air solution fontad is &em. Tk fiw &me depicts the & used in lhb 
pmjeelm nupply 75% humidity sir. 
The baric design consisted of a me @UO(L plastic k L s t  nsDd up* down i n s i d e  
@on planic bucht The five gallon 6ucLet had a s d d  p M c  lid and the me @on 
b w k ~ M ~ l l 4 ~ b l a ~ e d i o i ~ b o t m m .  Tklagerbuskstwastilkd&ut 
314 full ofs-mted NaCI 5oIution Comprrrwd air- pipd into the rmnllerbuelot 
at a eonmlled raw. The air bubbles - d i m  &rough the boles io tbe s m d h  
buelm snd picked up rm- ar tbey my to the top of the NICI n,Iutioa The d ( i n g  
~ ~ ~ 7 s . / . b u m i d i t y a i r w ~ ~ ~ o t f m t h e a ! ~ ~ l h a r ~ I o s c d I h c  
umsrimmfviaaplastic hoseinsntedinmth lidofthe lager&& Ibis- 
w a ~ v r t e d m i n s l u s ~ t h e ~ t e d a i r - ~ t 7 5 % ~ ~ ~ t b e ~ ~ ~ m ~ ~ w  
used in the herrpedmmts. 
Msmarid'al'n Medid E&sriq has adapted apmdure forthe arachment of 6 
gages m b n c  &ma sadad m h m m t  pxdm o d k d  by Meamrem- Omyp 
w b  supply main gage DFhnoIogyiud hand- Weammmm Omyp ,1983). 
The aRa of the bon to which the gage was aU&ed was thaoughly do- to tbe 
cortical shell. AU sfltissue (ieranilags andmuck) wap removed. This waa difficult at 
muscle awshmsllt dm sush s the p a t e c  dmcbaaa whue the  siti ion h m  tendon 
to bone is d d  with tm de6m3 btmdaw. A drmlar problem also & atjoint 
lacatior~ (ie. head of femm iud condyles) wbme the hamhion &m cmilagc to boae is 
gradual. Tke di5cultisr d c t  w h m  6 gage may be s w x s W l y  attached. 
AAer initial cleaning the a h a t  rite was thomugbly &greased with Chlomthsoe 
S W  (hfeammmem Group, h. Raleigh, USA) and thm dry abraded witb 320 grit 
dlimo carbide-pap. Nod the mcke was wemd vith M-Prep Conditi-rn 
(Mearumrenu Omup, lnc. Raleigh, USA) and am nbmded with 320 or 4W git sacon- 
carbide. A f l e r d r y i n g w i t h t i s r u e - l h a m ~ ~ w a r ~ .  Nextthe 
e x a c t g a g e l d o ~ w ~ m a r M ~ r n ~ ~ i l i u d t h e ~ w a s w e m d ~ w i t h M -  
Rep C ~ n d i ~ ~ d d r k d  F inaIIymcde  luarmmmhedwithM-Rcp 
Neuudirer P (Memmn~lm Gmup, lnc Rakigb USA) and dryed off with tisrue 
papa. % ~ g s s ~ o s a r a e h e d ~ ) t b c ~ ~ ~ u s i n g ~ - ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~  
a d  M-Bod 2WN d y s t  (Maswz-ts Gmrp. Ioc. Raleigb, USA). 
The p w r e  of this Appendix is m ~~ the reder 1ththe ~ o b g i a  uud in 
mfnenfc to the human femur in the mntm of this thesis. Ihc fmm ( d + i  in figure 
above) or thighbars is the longen and b e s t  bone in the human body. The ad ofthe 
fmm closest to the hip joint is called me pmIdmal end a d  the ad t o w  the bee  is 
calledthe d i d  end. Ifme strsio gage is awfhed2.0 md'd m mtha it simply 
mcaos that the gage is b t e d  2.0 an funher tow& the knee joint 
Atthepdmnldofthefemur~isaballnhspdp~i~n~lcdthefanoral 
head. ~Wnrtieulaur(~)withkm~boocmformlhehip~ht Ths 
n e c l r o f t h e ~ u r i s n ~ ~ ~ R p i o n d i r t s l m t h e h s a h  Thishther@onthat 
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